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SHERMAN AT SHILOH .
[![,IUl. 6 .\ND i, 1862.]

The part of

SHERiVIA~,

in which he figured so conspicllonsly as

the tactician in the ll1aneuvres leading lip to the clash and the
fighter in the stuhhortl onset of contending Americans, may be
briefly outlined.
It was about 7 a .

111.

when SHERMAX descried the glistening

bayonets of heavy .masses of infantry on the left beyond the
point at which he was fired upon.

He was now convinced of

the design to press a general engagement.
At the opening of the battle

SHERl\IA~'S

division occllpied

position.

First Brzgade.-Colo.1el iVlcDowell

011

the extreme right,

guarding the bridge on the Purdy road over Owl Creek.

Second Bngade.-Colonel Stnart Oil the extrellle left, guard
ing the ford over Lick Creek.

Third Brzi·ade.-Colonel Hildebrand
inth road, its right resting

011

011

the left of the Cor

Shiloh Meeting House.

Four/It Brzgad{'.-Colonel Buckland on the right of the Cor
inth road, its left resting on the Shiloh IVleeting House.
Taylor' s battery in position at Shiloh Meeting HOllse and
vVaterhollse's battery on a ridge to the left, \vith a front fire
over the open ground between Mungen's (Fifty-seventh Ohio)
and Appler's (Fifty-third Ohio) regiments.

The cavalry of

the division (DickeY's-Fourth Illinois), on account of the
heavy musketry fire, occupied a large opell field to the left
under cover near Shiloh Meeting House, and was moved accord
ing to circumstances

fr011l

8 a. m. SUl1day until 4 p.

clay, when it was brought into requi,;ition for pursuit.

111.

Mon
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BATTLE OF SHILOH', TENN .

The positions of the troops under Brig. Gen. W. T. Sherman nt its beginning nnd close.
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THE BATTLE.
The lines o f SHERMAN, supported by ?vlcClernand ' s divi sion,
were well posted to meet the brunt of the two clays' work at
Shiloh .
The battle was opened b y a battery of the enemy in the
woods on SH ERMAN'S rig ht fro nt throwing she lls into his
camp.

Simultaneous ly the masses of infa ntry advanced directl y

upon his division front , the Third ( Hildebrand's) and Fourth
(Buckland' s) B rigades becoming engaged at 7.30 a . m.

This

force , streng thened by Raith ' s bri gade of the F;rst Division,
held its position until

10

a.

Ill.

The importance of S hiloh . Meeting House as the key to suc
cess led SHERMAN to ma ke the most despera te efforts to main
tain his position .
At

10

a . m. the enemy , b y the y ielding of the s upporting

division on SHERMAN'S fiank (Prentiss' S d ivision ) , was enabled
to bring his artillery in the rear of SHERMAN' S left, which
necessitated a cha nge of position to a new line lyin g on the
Purdy and H a mburg road .
gades, becoming

Dnring this movement both b ri 

disorg anized , withdrew to

H a mburg

and

Savannah road , pa rts onl y of reg im ents r emaining in line.
F rom his position S H:ERM AN <;a w other masses directing; their
movements with the evident intention of passing h is own left
fiank and falling upon the divisio ns of McClerna nd and Prentiss
( the latter g iving way at his second position at 9a. m.), whose
lines parall eled the T ennessee River,

2

miles distant.

S HER

MAN'S le ft, turned b y the giving vvay of P rentiss , made the
enem y' s movement severel y felt.

The enemy ' s infantry and

a rtillery soon opened along the whole line, and the ba ttle
became general.
By half past

10

the enemy was making a furious attack on

McClernand' s whole front, to m eet w hich, being hard pressed ,
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SHERMAN

quickly moved McDowell's brigade directly against

the left flank of the enemy, which was forced back.

He then

directed his men to avail themselves of every cover-logs,
stU1llPS, and trees-and hold their ground at every cost.

This

they did for four hours of as vicious musketry fire as had ever
been delivered between t\o\"o lines of battle.
In this desperate strait the ultimate success was due largely
to the perfect accord whic}\ existecl between

SHERMAN

McClernand in the struggle to maintain this line.

and

It was

impossible to bring up reenforcements, o\o\;ing to the furious fire
which swept every part of the field around them.
At 3 p. nl. General Grant visited

SHERll'IAN

in this position.

At 4 p. m. Hurlbut's line was driven back to the river.
In the meantime Gen. Lew vVallace was 1llaking the best
of his way with reenforcements frOI11 Crurnps Landing.
cooperation with this

SHERMAN

In

and McClernand shifted to a

new line, having their right cover a bridge by which vVallace
was obliged to approach.
A charge of the enemy's cavalry in 2.n effort to thwart this
maneuver vvas splendidly repulsed by the Twenty-ninth Illi
nois Volunteers and Fifth Ohio Battery, which had come for
ward and held the enemy in check for some time.

Tayl'or's

battery in position, with a flank fire on the enemy's column
which was crowding McClernand, checked the advance, when
McClernand's division, charging in return, drove the enemy
back into the ravine on front and right.
a clear field of
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SHERMAN

had now

yards on his front, where he succeeded in

110lding the enell1Y during the rest of the day.
By

2

p.

111.,

in

SHERMAN'S

own "Yords, his" division was

very much mixed," Buckland's brigade being the only one left
intact as to organization.

Colonel Hildebrand was on the field,

but his brigade was not.

iVIcDowell had been injured and gone
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to the rear, his three regiments not being ill liue.
teenth Missouri

(\~lright)

I97
The Thir

reported to SHI<:RlVlAN on the fielcl

ancl fought bravely, retaining its formation as part of his line
Sunday night and to the end on Monday.
regim~nts

Fragments of 111any

and companies fell into his didsion and acted with it

during the rest of the battle.
Generals Grant and Buell visited SHEIU'lAN at his bivouac
during the night.

From them this hero of the bloody day

learned the situation of affairs on other parts of the field.

The

men, in excellent spirits and eager to renew the conflict, lay 011
their arms with only such rations as could be brought to them
from the neigh boring camps.
At cIa wn on the second clay (Monday) SHER;\IAN ,:-ecei"ed
General Grant's order to assume the offensive and recapture his
original camps.

He also mentioned that General Buell had

reached the banks of the Tennessee, opposite Pittsburg Land
ing, and was ferrying his troops over.

Having gathered his

forces well in hand during the night, SHERMAN awaited the
advance on the main Corinth road of \Vallace's division of
Grant ' s army, which early on the night of the first day had
arrived from Crumps Landing, on the Tennessee, advancing by
Snake Creek.
At

10

a. m., hearing a heavy call11Onade, which he construed

to iridicate the advallce of 'vVallace

Oil

his right flank, SHER:\L\N

in person led the head of his colunlll toward McClernand's
right and formed line of battle facing south, with Buckla11d's
brigade directly across the ridge and Stnart's
woods.

011

its right in the

In this formation they advanced under a withering fire

of musketry and artillery.

At the same time three guns of

Company A, Chicago Light Artillery , advanced by hand, and,
firing, did

eff~ctive

execution.

On reaching a point where the Corinth road crossed the line
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for McClernand's c:lmp SHERMAN ,"vas joined by part of General
Buell's Kentucky forces .

\Villich's regiment advanced and

entered the thicket in front in grand style.

The enemy had

rallied at this point under cover, which led to twenty minutes
of the severest musketry fire, as SHERMAN afterwards said he
had" ever heard. "
This grove of water oaks, 500 yards east of Shiloh Meeting
House, hac! now become the scene of the struggle, as SHERMAN
had foreseen in the begillning, which would decide the mastery
of the national or the rebel forces in Kentucky and! Tennessee
and possibly in that part of the Mississippi Valley lying south
of the mouth of the Ohio to Baton Rouge .
The enemy could be seen massing his lines to the south.
McClernand calling for artillery, SHERMAN sent him "'Tood's
three guns, which had done such excellent work in the earlier
part of the day and which again drove the enemy back in
disorder.
At the sallle moment dispatching one of his aids to hurry up
the two 24-pounc!er howitzers of McAllister's battery, SHERMAN
brought them into position and began to play on the enemy's
ranks at the very timely instant of the crisis of attack.
It was now 2 p. m .

The enelllY hac! one battery close by

Shiloh Meeting House and another near the Hamburg road
pouring grape and canister upon SHERMAN'S colullln advancing
to the copse of water oaks.
had been driven back.

One regiment, almost decimated,

An active brigade (Rousseau's) of

McCook's division was now deployed, and advancing splendidly
entered the dreaded wood abreast of the Second and Fourth
Brigades of SHERi\fAN'S division, together sweeping everything
before them.

Under his personal direction the 24-pounders

had silenced the enemy's guns on the left and later those at
Shiloh Meeting House.
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At 4 p.

111.
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SHERiI1AX and his fighters had the g lorious satis

facti oll of occupying their original front line and of seeing the
enemy in full retreat.

He directed all his brigades to at ollce

res ume their old camps. ((
Several times during the action his supply of ammunition
became exhausted, lIotwi thstandiug General Grant's constan t
forwardin g of supplies.
At a critical pass SHERMAN urgecl his regiments to stand fast,
although out of cartridges.

After the battle he specially

COIll

mended the Fortieth Illinoi s and Thirteenth Missouri "for
holding their positions lInder heavy fire , notwithstanding their
cartridge boxes were empty."

\Vith bayonets fixed

these

(( The followiiIg is an o utlin e of th e pa rt tak e n by each o f SHER MAN 'S brigade:,,:
The First ( i\'l cDowell 's) Brigade , at first a larm, Sunday morning, each regiment
form ed O il its colo r line. About 8 H. rn. it advanced to the brow of the hill overlooking
Shiloh Branc h and jo ined the right o f Buckland's brigade. At 10 a. 111 . it w ns onlereci
to re tire Lo Purdy road. moving to th e left to co nn ec t \-vith llucklano's hrigade near th e
crossl"oads. Finding a Confederate force interposed, it e n gaged and dro\'t: back the
e n emy, m oving iuto Crescent field. It co ntinued ib movelu e llt ulltil it collnected with
McCler nalld a t 11. 30 A. 1ll. At 12 ttl. the hrigade was attacked OIl th e right fl ank a ud
e llgaged until 1. 30 p. Ill. with severe l os~. At 2.30 p. Ill. it re tired to the land ing fi nd
la te r form ed he hind lIudbut.
The Second (Stuart's) Brigade took wandllg from its pi c kets of the approach o f th e
e n e m y , about 8 n. m., a nd instantly formed a ll r egimenta l color lin e:-;, hut heing
e!'\ posed to ar tillery fire (C halmers) , at 10 n. rn. m oved to the left. A part o f this
brigade, attacked hy Jackson, re tired from tht: field. St1lart ill person, with two r eg i ~
m e nts, resisted th e attac k s of Chalm ers \111ti1 2 p. 111., wh e n, rOBning o ut of am mun i
tion, h e was cOlllpelled to fnll back to th~ land ing, reforming at the log h Ollse, where
part o f this hl'igade was e ngaged ill resistill g Chalmer~'s a ttack Oll Sunday night.
Stuart, its commander, wounded o n Sunday, was succeeded hy Co l. T. Kilhy SUlith,
w ho fou g ht on the right next to l.cw . \"allaee all day l\·lo llday.
The Third (Hildebrand's) Urigade formed at 7 a. Ill. ~ o mee t the ene my, two of the
regiJl1e nt~ in a dnll1 ce of theil' CHmps ill the valley of Shiloh lJranl'il. The brigade was
attacked ill front uy Cleh\lrne ':-; a nd \Vood 's hrigad e~. This attack fallill g 0 11 the
ex posed flattk s o f olle o f th e regime nts, ill a n effo rt to c h ange front it fell back diso r·
ga llized. Part of this bl'igade, I'eellforced b y Ra ith 's hri gade of the First Divi sio n, h e ld
its position for some tim e and then a lso fell back disorganized a nd was uot i n lin e
aga in a s re g imentR. Hi g ht companies o f th e Fifty-third O hio, w hich I'e-for med a t the
la ndin g on l\'I o llday, advan ced \"\·ith ~"lan;h's cOlllmand in i\'l cCle rl1alld 's corps.
The- Fourth (B uckland's) Brigade from abo ut 7 a. tn . h a vin g withstood th e a ttack s o f
Cleburne, Anderso n, and Johnso n until IO <'1. tn .• th rea ten ed 0 11 th e ri ght flank, und t'r
orders, fe- II back to the Purdy rand. 111 doing so it was disorga nized <:lIld scattert.'d, but
fou gh t in fragments until reo r ga nized, And participated in the 4.30 p. m . affa ir. On
~1ol1day the brigad e, reunited with Stuart's brigade, fo rmed SI-Il·; RMAJ:'I:'S liue whi c h
adva nced to th e right of McCl e rlland 's camps , th e llce sout hw este rly to Shiloh Mee till g
H o use, wh e re th e brigade occupied its o ld ca lllp a t 4 p. m.
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brave men were prepared for a hand-to-hand encounter should
the enemy invite that mode of fighting.
In commenting upon the battle and giving personal credit,
'the general reported that McCook's division from Kentucky
drove back the enemy along Corinth road, which was the center
of the part of the field where Beauregard commanded in person,
sup::,orted by Bragg's, Polk's, and Breckiuriclge's divisions.
General Albert Sidney Johnston, to whom SHERMAN in one of
his earlier opinions referred as a " real" general, and who was
in chief command, was killed at 2.30 p .

Ill.

on the first day on

the l jnion left by a minie ball severing the main artery of the
calf of the leg.
The yalorous deeds of SHERMA:-<'S lIlen is the more remark
able ",hen it is remelllberen that the regiments were perfectly
new, 111any having received their muskets at Paducah and none
having ever before been under fire.

These facts demonstrated

the magnetic power of SHERMAK.
The regiments of his division in action anel which suffered
losses were:
Infantry: Illinois , Fortieth, Fifty-fifth; Iowa, Sixth; Ohio,
Forty-sixth,

Forty-eighth,

Fifty-third,

Fifty-fourth, Fifty

seventh, Seventieth, Seventy-first, and Seventy-seventh.
Artillery: Taylor'S, Behr's, and \Vaterhouse's batteries.
Cavalry: Fourth Illinois.
His losses were: Killed-officers, 16; men, 309.
officers , 52; men, r,225·

"Tounded

Missing-officers , 7 ; men, 292.

Total ,

1 , 9 01 .

Total force of SHERMAN'S (5) division (April 6-7),8,580.
In the entire battle the national loss was: Officers and t11en
killed, 1,754; wounded, 8,408; prisoners, 2,885; total, 13,047,
of which number General 13uell ' s army lost 2,103, leaving

Sizerman: A MemorzaJ Sketch.
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Grant's loss 10,944. which General SHBRMAK regarded the
proper proportion of fighting by each army .
The enemy captured 8 of SHERMAN'S 18 guns in action on
Sunday, and SHERMAN captured the same number on :Monday.
The entire loss of the enemy was 10,699.
Of the national forces the strength of Grant's five divisions

engaged was :)9,830 men.

The enemy had 43.968, with the

momentum of attack until 2.30 p. nl. Sunday, when General
Johnston was killed.
SELF-VINDICATION.
In after years General SHERMAN frequently stated that he
had made up his millCI in the first battle to demonstrate to his
countrymen how far the infamous stories of "insanity" were
true.

He regarded his part in the battle of Shiloh, named

after his camp, in the thickest of the fray as his answer to the
allegation.

He also added:

By this time the good people North had begull t o have th e ir eyes ope ned
and to give us in the field more faith and support.

The men utterly exhausted by the time of the regaining of
their camp, the division was unable to foll ow the retreating
enem y , who could be seen in dense masses getting out of reach
in the greatest confusion.
The men of the North held their ground.
real test of determination ul1ue, fire.

It was the first

The prestige was won.

From this point it became a game of g rand war.

The arll1ies

were of equal bravery; victory resolved itself into skill and
generalship. '
Next day after the battle (April 8), in a reconnoissance of
cavalry and two brigades of infantry on the Corinth road, the
deserted camps which were destroyed showed a very large force
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engaged; also the guns taken in the hattIe were found broken lip
and abandoued,

280

Confederate wounded were captured and

50 of OUI' own recovered.
General

SHERMAN

referred in after life to the criticisms on

this battle , which seemed" to be sustained by hasty reports of
officers at the steamboat landing. "

He mentions, however,

specifically seeing General Grant on the field at

IO

a.

all the

III.

first day, when he was desperately engaged, hut had checked
the assault of the enemy and was holding his groulld, which
gave his commanding officer great satisfaction, as matters were
not so favorable on the left.
The spot upon which stOOG

SHERMAN,

surrounded by his

unconquerable men of the Army of the Tellllessee in defellse of
the AUlericall Unioll, gave name to the first and fiercest of the
decisive battles of the civil war in America.
THE POSSIBILITIES OF SHILOH.

This success wisely utilized might have determined the strug
gle in that westen! field of operations, then ami there.

The

enelllY was forcecl to evacnate Columbus, his last stronghold in
Kentucky .

From his new position at Island No.

10,

in the

lVlississippi River, after a lanel and gunboat attack, he was driven
with the loss of a large part 0[' his force.
The open way down that great artel'Y of llational life was
inviting to a flll-ther successful move.

General Halleck, still in

cOlllmand as chief from St. LOllis, transferred the army cooper
ating with the flotilla from the Missis.<;ippi to the Tennessee.
The flotilla, which in cooperation with the Army of the Mis
sissi ppi had performed such wonders at Island No.

:;0

unSH p

ported by a land force, foullel itself held lip by the ponderous
batteries of Fort Pillow, which defended the city of Memphis

SIZe7'771a 17 : A Jl£e771orlcd Sketch.
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50 lUi les below, necessita ti ng an in trica te conce rt of 1110\'e111en ts
overland ,
The capture of :vre m p hi s , the n e ntirely feasible, by th e sa llle
fo rce \\'hich redu ced I s la nd

~o , 1 0

w o uld h a ve ope ned the wa y

to the fl otilla o f F oote t o shake h a nds ac ross th e hows of th e fl eet
of F a rrag ut a t \'i ck sb urg ,
Afte r Shiloh , ill orde r to be prepa red l'or the offe nsive at a ny
)l1ome nt , Sr-IRR il l AX c01lsolicla ted h is eli \'isiotl of fo u r brig ades
into t hree.

F irs t. Ge n. Morg all L. Smith ; seco1ld . Col.

JvlcDow ell : third , Uri g.
~\L'\J OR - GEXR R A L

C~ e n .

OF

J. \\'.

J.

A.

De1lver.

\·O L L'XT EE RS-

.-\

NE \\' Sr-rUFFLE.

r I SIl~. J

III recog1lit io ll of his heroic cOllCluct a t S hil ol1 SHERM AN was
p romoted to the three-s tarred badge of ra nk , as major-ge ne ra l
o f volunteers .
A bout the sa me ti111e the c01111n(lnde r in c hief fo r the firs t
t ime a ppea red

0 11

the scene of ac tion , took COlllllwncl of all the

armies a nd " reorga nized ," G ra llt , the ca ptor of H e1lry a nd
Donelson a nd cOllnna nde r a t S hil oh . "second in CO lllllla n(l, "
" with no defined duty or " uthorit y . "

E 111 pl oy in g

SIl ERill.'\X' S

w ords :
F or lIlore t h a n a m o nt h h e t hu s relll a in e(1 with out all Y appa re nt
au t h ori ty. freqn entl y \'is it in g lII e a nel o th e rs a nd rarely cOl npi a in ing, but I
co uld see that h e fel t ,l ee pi )' th e in cl ig n ity of th e insul t h eape( \ u po n hill l.

In thi s new s huffl e with his divi sion of the )ld ar111Y of the
T e nnessee

S H E I01 AN

fe ll in the ri g ht ",ing uncleI' Ge n . G eorge

H. Tho111as. with w holl! he h ad a l\\'a ys acted in perfec t h a r
nlOn)" ha\'illg bee n classma tes a ncl h av in g served toge the r in
the old a nn)' a nd ill Cali fomi ::l.
It should be mentioned in this a rran ge me nt Gen . Thomas

,\V . 5he1'1n::l11 , ha ving the sa1l1e initia ls , im'erted, of o ur h e ro,
S . Dol'. 320, 58- 2- - 14
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without evell remote family relati ons hip, yet which often caUfe
great confusioll, was assigned to the same willg.

During these

delays the enemy fOllnd ample time for reorganization, accumu
lation of supplies, and generally getting away, ill defeat, with
all the advantages gained b y the Union victories on the Ten
nessee and the Mississippi .
SHER~IAN

AT CORINTH.

The enemy had concentrated at Corinth,

22

miles. distant.

The national forces at the elld of April were concentrated
between Snake Creek on the right and the Tennessee River a t
Hamburg on the left,

IOO,OOO

stroug, now up to one-half the

full strength of that " insane request " of SHERMAN only six
short 'm onths before.
In the movement on Corinth which now began SHEIn-IAN
held the positi on of honor on the extreme right of the ri ght
wing.
On May. 19, within

:2

miles of its northern entrenchments,

SHERMAN drew the first blood of the enemy.
On the 27th he received orders from Halleck" to send a force
the next day to drive the rebels from the ho use in the front on
the Corinth roael ; to drive in their pickets as far as possible,
and to make a strong demonstration on Corinth itself."

SHER

;'IIAN not only carried the position with a sweep, but pursued to
the crest of a ridge, from which he conld overlook the enemy 's
works and hear the drum rolls and the bugle calls inside .
Generals Grant and Thomas, anticipating something brilli an t,
accompanied him to witness the affair.

In this action SHERMA N

requested the assistance of Generals Veatch and John A. Loga n,
respectively from Hurlbut's and McClern a nd's divisions.
It was the bringing of these two soldiers to the front under

the immediate eye of Grant and SHER;I'IAN.

Silernwn: A lWemorz"al Sketdl.
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On the 29th the whistling of locomotives and tremendous
explosions suggested s01l1ething unusual.

SHERMAN, ever upon

the alert, received orders to advance his division and" feel the
enemy,"

if still on his front.

Hastily pressing forward he

found the parapets vacant and pushed" straight for the aban
doned to\<YIl."
He at once sent one of his brigades in pursuit, which was,
however, barred from further rapid movement at Tuscumbia
River bridge, 4 .miles, which was burned.

He found the woods

full of deserters, but instead of encumbering himself with thenl
as prisoners extended the fatherly advice" to go home and
stay there."
The movement on Corinth was the last of General Halleck':;
strategy.

In the latest reorganization he went East and Grant

remained \Vest.
The possession of Corinth forll1ed an excellent base, being at
the j unctiori of the Mobile and Ohio and Memphis and Charles
ton railroads and the focal point of wagon roads leading into
:Mississippi and other objective points of any strategical mo\'e
ments in an extensive surrounding area.
By way of comment after, SHERMAN expressed the opinion 
Had Halleck held his force as a unit he could have gone to Mobile or
Vicksburg, and by one move have solved the whole Mississippi problem.

This was left for Grant and SHERMAN, and at a vast and
useless outlay of blood and treasure.
But again, as at Shiloh and Island No.
Corinth

~aken

grand army"

10, 110

sooner was

and" the real opportunity opened to this really
than it was again scattered.

Pope was called

East and his army ( Mississippi) broken up.

Thomas was

reassigned to his old division in the Army of the Ohio, ancl,
with Buell in command, moved to Chattanooga, while Halleck,
with his recluced force, remained at Corinth.

Sherman: A
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j J,fc1/lorl'al

Sletdl.

H O W S HElnl AX SA VEl) (;l{.\:-;T To THE CO UN TRY,

About this time, during u visit of

SHr::l{~ IA :-.r

to H a lleck's

heac1quarten.;, the latte r casuall:o' refe rrecl to the ilJtended de
parture the next morning' of Ge lJ e ra l Grant on thirty clays'
l~ave,

alleging th;:tt to him the cause was no t

SI'!EIUIAX

kU O Wll,

readily surmised it.
Hasteni ng to General Cran t' ~ c.a m p o n the :'[o n tercy road,
he was surprised to find him loca ted in a n ohsc ure wooel ,
occ upyilJg, with his staff, five ,;1I1all
~\IIel

t e lJt~,

with ca nlJ) ch est:<

equipage piled around , and Grant hilll,;e lf in the Ini dst,

seated on a C3nlp stool, assorting letters.
" General," said

SHE R~IA:-; ,

having di;-;l1loullted , " is it true

you are goillg a\\~ay?"

" Y es," re plied G rant , gOIng o n \\'ith his assorting.
"A nd may I ask the reason? " pe rsisted this faithful fri e nd .
"S HE R:\IAX , you kllo\\' ,
he re.

You kn ow that I aUI ill the way

I have stood it as IOll g as [can ,

I CaI l e ndure it no

IOllger , ' ,
" \ Vhere are you going'? "
., T o St. Louis,"
"Have you an)'

bl1;-;ille;-;~

there?"

" X ot a bi t. "
This tried comrade in ann;-; begXed him in m ost ea rnest tenns
" not to quit," illustrating his case by his OWII, adding:
, . Defore the battle of Shiloh I was cast down by a Ille re
lle\V~pa per

assertion of being crazy; that singlt' battl e ga\'e llle

ne w life, and 1l0W I anI in high feather."
Grant w as silellt for sO llie llIolllellts, but , cOll;-;ciou;-;ly

illlpre~secl,

a t lengt h gave utterallce to his resoh'e:
"SHERMA:",

YO ll

. "
3g-3lll.

I promise to wait , or llot to

0'0

\\'ith o ut seeillg
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\\'hat an ante-clilllax in the career of the two greatest soldiers
()f the civil war!
A few days later,

SIlEIUIAN

havil}g received orders to occupy

Chewalla, 14111iles northwest of Corinth , to repair and protect
the railroctd and reconnoiter to Grand Junction, 50 lIIiles beyond ,
Grant formally accept ed his advice in a letter of June 6, to
\\"hich

SHERlIL-\N

on the sallie day frolll his camp Illade this

characteristic response:
I am rejoiced at your conclusion to remain, for you could not be quiet
at home for a week when armies we re moving , nnd rest cOllI,1 not r e lie \'e
your lIIind of the gnawing sen sation that injustice IWlI bee n done you.

The lIIistake of withdrawing the Army of the YIississippi
fron} its victorious career at Island

;\0. 10

was not expiated by

the strategic effect of the slIccessful Corinth operations iu

COIll

pelling the enemy's e\'aclwtion of tile formidable defenses of
Fort Pillow (J une r), the important city of Memphis (June 7),
aud destruction of the euel1lY's gunboats now wedged between
iVIelllphis on the north and Vicksburg on the south.
AbolIt two weeks previonsly ( May 24 ) Farragut had takell
New O rleans flnd advallced his fleet as f:n lIorth as that strollg
hold on the hallks of the great river.
In the lan g l1age of

SHEIOIAX-

It nOw looks as if the rive r has been captured.

[".
'''] It was a fatal
mi stake , however , that halted General Halleck at Corinth am1 led him to
,lisperse and scatter the h~st material s fo r a fighting army that up to that
date !tat! bee n a sselllhl e(1 ill t!t e \Vest.

Durillg the last half of June allcl first half of JlIly

Sr-IEJOIA N

had h is now falllolls eli visioll stretched betweell Grallel J II IICtiOIl,
Lagrange , Mosco\\', and Lafayette, alollg the boundary betweell
TeIllles.<;ee allel NIissis:;ippi, engaged ill the task of railroad
repair illstead of thrashing the euemy.

He fOlIud sOllIe diver

sion, however, ill fightillg cavalry" to save the railroad, and also
planters to save th eir lIegroes and fellces. "

The latte r were

bellt IIpon raisillg corn, even between the hostile lines of the
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opposing armies, as the only llIeans of keeping their friends in
the field.
It was s mall business for one of the greatest milital-Y heroes

of the century, but he uttered not a \Yord of objection.
1:\'

CO~Ii\'lAl\D

OF THE

DISTRICT OF

WIE~IPHIS .

About the middle of July, at "Moscow, SHERMAl\ received a
"dispatch from Hal1ed;: cOllllllt1l1icating information of the defeat
of McClellan hy Lee , announcillg, as he had been sUllllIloned
to \Vashillgtoll , his conllnalld would be transferred to General
Grant, who would come frOUl Memphis to Corinth, and SHER
MAX

should go into lVIemphis to take coml11and of the district

of that name.
It was while SHERMAN was in calllp (June 23 ) at Lafayette

that General Grant, accompanied by his staff alld a small escort,
halted

011

his way from Memphis to Corinth , having beell

assigned to the c0111111alld of the district of V/est Tennessee.

Up to this time SHER~IAX had receive(l orders direct from
In the Ilew combinations he fell under command
of Grant, in which relation he stooe! until the end of the war.
General SHERMAK entered ~/Ienlphis on July 2 I with his 0\\,11
ami Hurlbut ' s divisions.
The victorious army which General Halleck had asselllbled
was now on the defellsive.
The reorganized enemy was prepared to assume an offensive
attitude agaillst Nashville and LOl1isville, which had forced
Buell back to the Ohio at the latter city. \Vith the reenforce
ments brought by Vau DonI and Price from west of the Missis
sippi and a large hody of cavalry centered at Holly Springs ,
the enemy was ill conclitiOIl to act.
To meet this force and divert its strategic purposes General
Grant had about 50,000 men. \Vith these he inaug'urated a
st:,ries of concerted movell1ents , the first contact being at Iuka,
Halleck.

Sherman: A JWemorzal Sketch.
where, after some desperate fighting, yictory declared for the
national forces.
At the end of September SHERil'IAX with about 6,000 men
still occupied lVIemphis.

\Vith his entire force Grant held a

front of 150 miles, guarded 200 miles of railroad, and as much
of the Mississippi River.
The army under Van Dorn with 40,000 men was free to
strike as he pleased.

SHERMAX, who had greatly strengthened

Memphis as a measure of precaution, moved out under orders
to threaten the enemy's stores, especially at Holly Springs.
On October

I

General Grant, who occupied a central point at

Jackson, Tenn., )vi th a small reserve , felt assured of an attack
011 Bolivar or Corinth.

The next day Van Dorn with his entire

army was before Corinth, which was held hy Rosecrans with
20,000 men, and made a fierce attempt, his attacking colu1l1n at
one time having carried part of the defenses.

On the 3d, how

ever, his rout was complete, with a loss of 6,000 men.

On the

5th Ord again defeated the fleeing enemy at the Hatchie cross
ing to the south.

The c!elay in this movement, for which, how

ever, General Ord was not responsible, caused great indignation
on the part of General Grant.

It saved Van Dorn his army

from complete destruction or disintegration, but led to the
appointment of Lieutenant-General Pemberton in his place.
Grant placed under Sl'lERMAN 'S command a Humber of new
regiments .

Out of these he organized the new brigades, which

he officered by men who had come under his own eye for skill
and experience in the field and battle, and found himself at
the heaci of a really formidable body of veterans.
THE

RULER

OF A CITY.

The remarkable range of genius and application with \\·hicll
SHERMAN was endowed now takes a novel departure in his
new attitude as the ruler of a city.
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-uder instructions he took post, as we have seen, at Memphis.
~\vith

his fifth division he occupied Fort P ickering nea r by,

with Hurlbut's division a few mil es below on the banks of the
:Vlississippi.
For the nex t five 1110nths (J llly to Decelllber 3, r 862 ) his
efforts were directed to bringing order Ollt of chaos
affairs of the community a bout him .

Jll

the

He reopened stores,

churches, sc h ools, theate rs, and all else in the everyday lives
of the peopl e, a nd restored the mayo r and lllunicipal functions.
An insig ht into the breadth of

SHEIOlAN'S

methods is set

forth in his official declarations.
Two days after his occupation of the city,

1iI

reply to a l)eti

tion of physicians asking a modification of an order of his
predecessor permitting the departure south of all persons s ub
jec t to the conscription laws of the Southern Confede racy , he
wrote:
It is now sunset, (l IHI all who hnv e not avai led themselves of General
Hovey's auth o rity alHI who re maill ill ::Vl e mphis are s npposed to he loya l
and true m e n. I can not all ow th e personal co nvelli ~llce of even a la rge
class o f ladies to influence me in my d e te rmination to make lVlemphi s a
safe place of operatio ns of a n army, a lld a ll people who are unfriendl y
shoulc! fOI'th",ith prepare to d epa rt in slIch direction as I lll ay h ereafter
i Il<lic ate.

Concluding with a burst of irony:
Surgeolls should not resi de withill the limits of au army whi c h they
rega rd as hos til e. The situation would be too deli ca te.

The next day in his refreshin g ma nner of n ot making man y
words nor o f mincing those which he employed , be dealt with
t he press ill a seri o-colllic vei n :
It is w e Il [wrote Ite to a ll ed itOl· o f pro minence] to com e to an lllHl e r
s tHn(lin g ttl o nc e with the press , as w e ll as th e peoI? le of ;.\'l e mnhi s, which
I am ordered to c.omman ..l , ,,·h ic h m ea ns to control for the interest, wel
fare , anrl g lory of th e whol e Gover·n m e nt of the U nited S tates.
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Refe rrillg- to a sketch intellded to be complimenta ry. but full
of errors , he wrotc:

r wHnt no lIl ore, as I d o n ' t desire m y biography to he written till T a m
,lead_ It is e no ug h for th e world to know that I li,-e, n nd as a so ldi er
hound to obey th e orders of my s uperiors, the laws of l11y country, and to
yenerate its co nstitution; and wh e re rIiscre tion is given m e I shall exe rci se
it wisely and account to my s uperi or_
After a highl y regaling epist ola ry presentatioll of the duties
of ed itors , based upon a most cOilli cal retrospect of the Igllor
a11ce of facts s how 11 respecting his OW ll ca reer , he na ively
contillues:
I will attend to th e judge, JIIayo r , board o f aldermen, anrI policeJllen in
good t illie_
-" Use your influence to establish systelll , orde r, and
governm e nt. Ii I find the press o f :Vl e mphis Hc tuated hy hig h priuciples
ami a sole devotion to their country I will be th e ir hest fri e nd, bllt if I find
them ahusive perso n a ll y, they had be tt e r loo k o ut, fo r I regard snch persons
as greater e nem ies to the ir cou ntry than the m e n who, fro lll mi sta k e n
sense of Sta te pride, ha ve taken Ui) muskets anll fight ns as hard as we
care a hout.

Three days late r to the Illayor Wh0111 he restored:
I ha ,-e th e m ost nnhou nded respect fo r the ci,-il law, courts, and
anthority_ I a m glad to fincl in Memphis a mayo r a nd municipal author
ity not o nly in ex iste n ce but ill th e coexercise of impo rtallt f"ncli o ll s, a n,1
I shall endeavor to resto re one or illore c ivil tribunals for th e a rbitrati o n
o f co ntra c ts and punishment of crime, which the military will haye
neith er tim e n o r inc lination to interfere with_

On these points, e \al)ora ting succinctly, he shows in a nut
sh ell his nlastery of 1111111ie ipa l ad11linistration_

This phase of

his manage ment a11d ex pansiol1 of ci ty gover11111en t is more
broadly presented in his le tter of instructions o f August 7 to
the assistant quartermaster at Me111phis OIl the subject of con
fiscation and takin g possession of and a pplyin g- the proceeds of
property ,-aeated by disloyal pe rsons; also his answers to certain
questions propoullded by the agent conducting thi s business.
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'fr-IE CO'f'fOC\T QUESTIOX.

On August

I I

he sent a long cOlJllllunication to the Secre

tary of the Treasury. who had il1\'ited "his discussion of the
cotton question."

This . as all know \\"ho \\"ere there , was one

of the l110st difficult subjects with which depart111ent anc! dis
trict commanders in the Lower Mississippi and Gulf fields of
l11ilitary ni.ovements had to contend.
In the opportunity officially opened, SHERMAN began opera
tions by stating ( Salmon P. Chase was then Secretary), "I will
write plainly and slo\\'ly, because I know you have no time to
listen to trifles."

The entire document s hows not only the

scope of a great soldier, but of a public economist, and is a
valuable contribution not only to the literature of the war, but
on the politico-military phases of it.
epigrams frOl11 the general mass .

\'Te are simply dealing in

He \ivas being pursued by a

cloud of speculators up to all the tricks of the trade.

The

business had been taken frOlll the Illili tary and turned over to
an agent of the Treasury.
There is llot a garrison in Tennessee [h e wrote] where a man can go
beyond the sight of the flagstaff without being shot 0r captured.
It so happelled that the people had COttOll. They did not and coul,l
Hot dream that we would pay money for it.
But commercial enterprise soon discovered that 10 cents woulll buy a
poulld of COttOll behind our Army, that 4 cents woull take it to BostOll,
where they could receive for it 3" cents in gold.
\"hen here they discovered that salt, bacon, powder, firearms, percus
si01(caps, etc., were worth as much as gold , alld, strange to say, this traffic
was llOt ollly permitted, but encouraged .
Before we, ill the interior, could know it, thousands of harre:s of salt and
millions of dollars of money had been disbursed. I uoubt not Bragg's
arHlY at Tupelo, and Van Dorn's at Vicksburg, received enough salt to
make bacon, withont which they could not ha,-e moved their armies in
mass. From 10,000 to 20 ,000 fresh arms and cartridges have been gotten,
I am satidied. As soon as I got to 1\'Ierllpllis I ordered, as to my o\\'n
cOlllnIantl , that gold, sih'er, and Treasury notes were contraband of war.
Every gold dollar spent for cotton is sent to the seaboard to be
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exchanged for bank notes or Confederate scrip, which will huy goorls
here. I required cotton to be paid for in notes by an obligation to pay at
the end of the war or by a deposit of the price in the hands of a trustee,
viz , the United States quartermastcL Under these rules cotton is heing
obtained and y e t the enemy rece ives no aid or comfort.
I may not appreciate the foreign aspect of the question. [Apparently,
from his views expressed, he understood it thoroughly.]
The Southern people know this full well, and will only accept the
alliance of England in order to get anns an,l ammunition in exchange
for th e ir cotton, as the South knows that in Old Englaml her slaves and
slavery will receive no more encouragement than in New England.

On September 4 be ill formed the Assistal)t Adjutant-General
at \Vashington that he hacl1110difiecl hi.' first

in~tructions

about

cotton as ordered, adding:
Trade in cotton is now free , but in all else I endeavor so to control that
the enemy shall 'receive no contraband goods o r any aid or comfort.

During the sal1le l1lonth , ill reply to

per~istent

complaints, he

concludes:
I know, moreover, in some instances here our soldiers are complained of;
I also know that they lun'e heen insulted by sneering remarks. .~ ~. ".
People who use snch language must seek red ress throug-h some one else,
for I will not tolerate illsults to OUI" country o r cause.
"mMPHIS AS A ;lIILITAR \' BASE.

In the

mid~t

of these harassing duties SHERMAN had bmught

his city up to the position of one of the most important depots
of supplies on the great river, especially, situated as it was, near
the seat of present and pmspective operations.

Fort Pickering

had been strengthened and made defe11sible by a mi11imum
garrison.
Things by November began to aga111 look aggressive with
SHERMAN.

About the middle of that month Ge11eral Grant,

from Lagrange, whence he was operatiug south toward Jack
~on

and Vicksburg, dispatched: "l.'l'1eet me at Columbus, Ky.

If you have a good map, bring it."

the two

officer~

At that famous meeting,

bei11g closeted alo11e, Gra11t explained that he
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proposed to move against Pemberton, then intrenched on a line
behind the Tallahatchie River, below Holl y Springs.

As a con

certed lTloverne nt he wished SHERMAK, leaving a proper g-arri
son at 1l'Iemphis, to form a jUlIctioll \vith him at that point.
SHER:lIAN suggested a contributor)' expeditioll from Helena ,
Ark., toward Grenada, Miss., to threat e n Pemberton's rear,
w hic h was accept ed .
The

SHEIUIAK

movement got under way in nille days,

COlll

ma nd reorgani zed ami equipped, lVlelllphis provided fOJ' , alltl all
secure in his rear, ancl was ,in COmJllllnicatioll with Grant at
Holly Springs eight days (Decembe r 2 ) later.

Pembertoll.

cOlllpelled by these strategic moves to let go his Tallahatchie
line with all its costly defe nses , re-formed on the Yalabusha,
near Grenada.

At Oxford, SHERMA N, with his entire cOl1Jmand,

reported to Grant.
THE lUVER CAMPAIGN A(;AI);ST VICKSHURC; .

•-\.t this poillt the two COlllJnantie rs had allother of their' 'con
fidential talks," and as 'a result

Oil

December 3 SI-IERMA;\' was

assiglled to the comllw.nd of the right wing of the Army of the
Tenuessee.

The possession o f the Mississippi was the posses

sion of the heart ll Ot only of the cOlltinellt blJt of the territory
and trade of the -Ilited States.
The capture of Vicksburg, the strollghold of the lower river,
was the refore an imperative necessity.

He was to returll to

lVlemphis, organize his forces , and, in cooperation with Admiral
Porter's fleet , descend the river to ma ke a lodgmeut up the
Yazoo, alld capture Vicksburg by surprise fro\ll the rear while
the ga rrisolJ was small.

lVIeallwhile Graut from Oxford \\'ould

halldle Pemberton, keepill g him away from 'V icksburg or pursue
him if h e retreated.
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lIad a bol1t 33,000 mCIl-21 ,000 lIis

own and 12, 000 part o f Curti s's Inc n-west o f the l\IIi ssissi1)pi
all of which Grant auth ori zer! h illl "to o rga l1lze in his

OWlI

,,"ay. ' ,

On December 22 the entire illiposing procession of tra llspo rts
a ile! convoys. several g unboats ill the lead , ot hers distributed
through the colulIln, ane! se\'eral fo rIllill g a I'ea r g uard, s tea Illed
to Friars Point as the place o f relldezvo lls , ;llld thellce fo ur days
after ascended the Yazoo a distance of r 3 mil es to a pos itioll
within striking distallce o f the forts on vValllllt Hills. which
ellcirclecl the landward side o f the city as far as Hailles Bluff,
These fort s we re malllled by a ll estillIated fo rce of r 5,000 me ll,
By 110011 of the 29th , the time set for assault. a cOlniJillatioll of
Ilatllral obstacles-fogs, rains, aile! fl oods-added to the strellgth
of the positioll , a mI a stronger ga rrisoll t!Jan was sllpposed ren
dered a ll efforts frllitless.

Pruclellce, decided ly the better part

of valor ullder these conditions, (lictated withdrawal , which was
accomplished with ease on the night of New Year 's Da y of 1863.
Th e reverberatiolls of the guns of G rant , for whic h

SU ERi\I A X

had listened nig ht and day from Yazoo City , did lIot nla teriali ze.
Frolll the tillle of leaving :vlcIIIphis he had hacl no word froIII his
c hief.

It was ev idellt frolll the rapid lIlo\'elllellt of trains,

illclicatecl by the whi stles of locoIllotives ellte ring th e city, alld
the lIew mell lIIallllillg the batteries that sOlllething IIOt COUll ted
in their plans at Oxford had tra nspired .

But olle course \-vas

lef t-prolllpt withdrawal before a s uperio r force.
The losses s ustained in this attac k were ' I 27 kill ed, 930
wOllllcled , alld 743 prisone rs. 1II0s t lyon t he 29th.
loss, fi g hting

frOIll

The e ll e lllY ' s

be hind breast\\'orks, was s light.
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CO:V[MAN'D OF THE SECON'D CORPS, ARMY OF THE MISSISSIPPI.
[IS(;:I.]

At the same time General McClernand appeared with special
orders assigning him to the command of the expeditionary
forces on the rvlississippi.

SHERMAN', ever actuated by the

most exalted patriotism, accepted the unexpected and ex
plained what had been done.

From this source he first learned

that Van Dorn had captured Grant's stores at Holly Springs nine
days before (December 20) , and compelled Grant to fall back,
which accounted for the sudden and suspected reenforcements
of the defenses of Vicksburg.
~IAN

Grant had sent word to SHER

of the mishap, which, however, did not reach him until

after his attempt.

Under the i\!fcClernand order, January 5,

1863, SHERlvIAN assumed command of the second of the two
corps of the Army of the Mississippi.
The assignment of McClernand to the command of this
army was by confidential order of the War Department .of
October 21, I ~62, indorsed by President Lincoln.

This transfer

of cOl11mallCl possessed sufficient material to set aflame another
batch of fabrications of "failure, " "repulse," "bllllgling," etc.
The best military critics then and since pronounce the
handling of the movement skillful and the ground Impreg
nable.

In SHERMAN'S own words:

Although in aU official reports I assullled the whole responsibility, I
have ever felt that had General Morgan prolllptly and skillfully sustained
the lead of Frank Blair's brigade we should have broken the rebel line
and effected a lodgment in the hills behind Vicksburg; [adding] but had
we succeeded, we might have been in a worse trap when Pemberton's
whole force was released.

The new cOlllmander was for" cutting his way to the sea ,"
to which SHERMAN sardonically replied,
operandi of it was not so clear."

"but the modus
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ARKANSAS POST.
The audacious dashes of the enemy from Arkansas Post upon
steamboats plying np and down the river without convoys sug
gested to SHERMAN the advantage of destroying that trouble
some position.

To this his new chief assented.

The morale

of the men of SHERIVIAN'S expedition, owing to the masterly
control of the complications at Chickasaw Bluffs, was unaffected.
On January 8, but ten days after the withdrawal from the
rear of Vicksburg, the elltire force, men and boats , was at the
mouth of the river, the next day within striking distallce of
Fort Hindman.

SHERMAN quickly disembarking his troops

moved up so close " to the fort that at 4 a. m., " as he notes,
" the bugler in the rebel camp sounded as pretty a reveille as I
have ever listened to."
The gunboats having opened the attack, SHERMAN assaulted
across an open field under a brisk fire of sharpshooters.

It was

not long before a white flag appeared on the parapets in his
front.

The fort was taken, together with

prisoners, and dismantled.

1,0

dead and 4 ,791

The loss to SHER.ilIEN'S corps was

519 all told .
On January 13, 1863, having accomplished its purpose, the
expedition, ill a heavy

SIlOW

storm, fell clown the Arkansas

River to Napoleon, at its mouth.
FORGING AHEAD.
The relations of General SHER.ilIAN to military events were
now assuming their natural proportions.

The panic at Buli

Run, disasters on York Peninsula, and varying turn of affairs
later in the East, might have resulted in disruption or equally
fatal compromise but for the successes of Forts Henry ancl
Donelson, the decisive field of Shiloh, capture of Island No.

10,
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triumphs at luk a and Corillth , a lld occ upatio n of :I'I emphis ill
the \ Ves t.
city, " h ad

S II ERMAN , t he " rock of Shiloh , " the" ruler of a
11 0W

reached a place in Inilita r y move me nts fr o111

whi ch his g rea tness as a soldi e r and milItary s ta tes111a n had
cve l-y op portun ity o f developlll e n t.

Ge neral G ran t a pprecia ted

him a t his full wo rth and on every occasio n soug ht th e bene fit
of his judg me nt , mora l agg ressive ness , ph ysica l courage, a lld
in defa ti ga ble pe rsona l exertio n an d sac rifice.
COMM A ND O F T HE FI FTEENT H

D ncle r orders

frO IIl

AIO[ Y

CORPS .

\Vas hing- toll , Dece nlber 18, 1862 , he was

ass igned to c011ll11a nd of the F ift eenth Army Co rps, A r11lY of
the Tc nnessee, whic h he assumed

0 11

J a nu a r y 12, 1863 .

O n J a nua ry 18, 1863, w hile 11l oored iu fro nt of Ka poleo n ,
Ge ne ra l G ra ut joiued the fl eet an d la nd force .

H e ha d cou

tro l ove r Ge ue ra l McCl cm a nd' s expediti ona r y iuc ide n t by rea
sou of his ge nera l C011111la llcl of the A rmy o f the T e nnessee.
O n the 21 s t this e ntire force proceeded to l\,I illike n 's Bend.
D uring hi s pa rticipation iu the a ttack

011

Ark a nsas P ost,

S I-I ER MA:-'< rece ived infor111a ti on of ano the r s ha ke li p in the
\ ;\/esterll a rmies by a Vv'ar Depa rt1l1e nt orde r ( Decembe r 18,
(862) g ro u ping them in to fiv e cor ps c! 'ann ees , fo ur of whi c h
s houl d cOllstitute the A rm y of the T e nnessee lInder Gra nt , the
cO lllm a nd of the F ifteenth Cor ps in the fi e ld bei ng assig ned to
SHE RMAN .
Before leavi ng Napoleo ll o n th e 18th , Ge neral G rall t o rde red
the corps of S UERMA:-'< (Fifteellth ) a nd McClem a llCl ( Thir
tee nth ) to return t o the move 1l1e nt aga ins t V ickburg , with
instructiolls t o dise mba rk on the \\"est ba nk of the ri\"er a nd
resume wo rk o n t he callal across th e pe ninsula opposite Vic ks 
burg , begull tbe Sl1lnllle r before , w it h the purpose o f ope nin g a
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way for gunboats aud trallsports below without encountering
the shore batteries of the city.

IVrcPherson's co rps (Seven

teenth) was ordered from Memphis to Lake PrO\'idence, 60
miles above.

General Grant in persoll took cornruand of the

general move men t.
The canal project , whieh occupied January and February,
was not a snccess, owing to the deluge of waters, which flooded
the swollen rivers allll bayous threatening to engulf e\'erything
in its path.

The entire army was forced to seek high ground

and the levees, abreast of \\'hich the steamboats lay ready to
take the men aboard should the levees be swept away.
Early in February two gllnboats sllccessflllly tested the feasi
bility of running the batteries at the city by the main channel
of the river.
OPERATJOi\S :\DOVE VICKSBURG.

SHERMAN'S force operating, or rather diggillg ,

011

the pro

posed canal opposite Vicksburg furnished a cletail of 500 men
daily.

His headquarters, in the midst of the rushing waters,

were entirely surrounded, with access to the levee only by
means of a foot walk on posts.

By March the waters had

reached a point which 1I0t only imperiled the army but threat
ened to wipe it ont.

On the 16th of that month

SHER~L"-:-;

received orders from Grant to reconnoiter certaill bayous, to
deter1Jline the feasibility of getting to the east bank of the
Yazoo River at a point from which an army. cOllld act advan
tageously against Vicksburg.

In pursuance of this preliminary, he placed at his disposal
Admiral Porter in
person led the floating part of the recol111oissance . After
slow progress, Porter found himself entangled ill all over
hallging forest and beset by a severe attack of infantry and
e\'ery facility of steamboats and troops.

S. 1>0('.320, SS-2--15
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By means of a tissue dispatch concealed in a plug of

artillery.

tobacco, intrusted to a reliable" contraband,"

SHERMAN

received

infcrmation of the fleet's extremity.

The needed succm- 'vvas

immediately hl1rried forward,

himself paddling about

SHERMA:\'

in a canoe, giving order-; and getting his forces together.
night was dark.
bnt

2

Yz

The

\"'hen he again disembarked, having made

Of the 4 miles necessary, he pushed through the cane

break, only keeping his way by the dim light of candles dis
tributed through his wet and toiling colt1mn, until it reached
.the open.

There was not a horse in the COI1lmand.

General ,

officers, and men were struggling forward together in water
often more than hip deep.

The dnt111mer boys carried their

dr11ms on their heads and the men their belts and cartridge
uoxes around their necks.

In the words of

SHERMAN,

"the

soldiers generally were glad to have their general and field
officers afoot, but we gave them a fair specimen of marching,
accol11plishing about

2 I

miles by noon."

were sounding fierce and rapidly.

,

The admiral ' s guns

The forest and underbrush

It was evident that the enel1lY pro
posed to defend Vicksburg to the last extremity.
An officer, advancing in great haste, explained the situation
of the fleet. Offerillg SHERMAN his solitary animal, the gen
eral mounted, and, bareback, clashed lip the levee with an
alacrity which l1lust have astonished even the quadruped itself
by its expedited powers of locomotion. As he passed, the sailors
coming out of their ironclads cheered lustily.· His own 1l1en,
iTllitating this example of dash and daring of their general, swept
across the cotton field in fnll view of the beleaguered flotilla
and in the face and flank of a rattling fire. The admiral was
on deck, sheltered by a shield made of a section of a smoke
stack. In SHERMA:,\ ' S words, "I doubt if he ever was more
glad to meet a friend thall he was to see me."
were thick with guerrillas.
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Having almost reached its destination, the fleet encountered
a body of sharpshooters sheltered by the dense forest
banks.

011

the

Under such conditiolls it was impossible to handle the

cumbersome boats in the narro\v channel.
The opposing force thus suddenly developed had been hurried
by forced marches from Haynes Bluff up the Sunflower to the
Rolling Fork in anticipation of this 1110vement.

Under cover of

this force obstructions were thrown in the channel to prevent
advance.

At the moment of SHEI{i\'lAN'S timely appearance 400

of the enemy with axes were passing below the flotilla, intend
ing in the same manlier to hew trees and cut off its retreat.
This was the force which had been struck and hurled back.
The movement showed the vigilance and determination of the
defenders of Vicksburg.

\Vhen the general arrived the ollly

recourse of the admiraJ was" to get his boats out of the scrape."
Had llot SI-tERiI'IAN at that llloment

relieve~

him, it was his

purpose to blow them up and escape 'with his men through
the swamps.

The flotilla now withdrew to the mouth of the

Yazoo and the troops to their camp at Youngs Point, reaching
there on the 27th.
The disappointment of Grant was great, but not more so thau
of SHERMAN, who had done all that human endurance could
plan and pursue.
light.

Grant regarded the attempt in the sanle

This was but one of repeated efforts to secure a footing frolll
which to operate against Vicksburg from above.
,
OPERATIONS BELOW VICKSBURG.

In the beginlling of April SHERMA:N ' S corps was enlarged
to three divisions-Steel's, Blair'S, and Tuttle's.

By this time

in the contest of muscle versus the Father of \Vaters it was
decided that human ingenuity, skill, and toil could not divert
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the mad waters frolll the chanllel of their own choosing nor get
access to the east bank in the rear of Vicksburg by any of the
passes.
The headquarters of Grclllt were at Millikens Belld and his
army

~;trung

fr011l SHERMAN'S positio1\ opposite Vickshurg to

:vlcPhersoll ' s camp, at Lake Providence-60 miles.
In their repeated conferences SHERi\IAX always favored the
inland 11I0vement of the early winter, the weight of which his
chief always conceded, but clid not feel safe in readoptingfor reasonS other than military [heing ullwilling] to take any course which
would look like a step backward, [Grant] then conclucle<l on the river
1ll0Ve lllellt below Vicksburg , as it would appear like connecting with Gell
eral Banks, who at the sallie tillle was besiegillg Port Emlsoll froll1 . the
directioll of New Orleans.
"IPS A CON"SPIRACY.

all

the first days of April at general headquarters a powerful

intrigue against General Grant, in which newspaper clamor ,
politics, and hue and
under discussion.

Cl·Y

generally were important factors, was

SHEl{i\L\:\' promptly declared his adherence

to his chief, as did practically all the officers of his ann\'.
A week later SHER:lIAN, fr011l his camp near Vicksburg,
addressed a c0ll1111unication to Adjutant-General Rawlins sug
gesting to General Grant to call upon his corps cOl1nnallders for
their opinions.

He pointed to the Army of the Tennessee, now

far in advance of auy of the grand armies of the United States.
In his usual terse and c011lprehensive style he gave his
" opinions" as an example to others.

He proposed to estab

lish a force at Little Rock, Ark.; to fortify Yazoo Pass , Cold
,,·ater, and Tallahatcliie ; to 0pen tlie roac! back to Melllphis ,
Tenn. ; to secure Grenada, Miss.; to patrol the swamp road to
Helena, Ark., by cayalr)'; to make tlie line of tlie Yalobuslia
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the base of operations to points where the railroads crossed the
Big Black. one above Canton and the other below; the fall of
Vicksburg being- the: inevitable result.
As a cooperating force

10,000

men , and hoats to float amI

transport them to auy point desired, was to be Hwintaiued in
their vicinity , always near enough at hand to act with the
army \\'hen known to be near Vicksburg, Haynes Bluff, or

Yazoo City.
\Vith the same clearIless he demonstrated the faciliti~s
afforded by certaiu water rOlltes to supply the army operating'
against Jackson or the Big Black bridge, both vulnerable. He
regarded the occnpatioll of northern Ylississippi as inlperative
in order to prevent planters, lInder protection of the enemy,
fro'm making crops. To these" opinions" he added that he
'( did not wi sh an answer. " (' \VlIatever plan of action he
[Grant] may adopt will receive from me the same zealous
cooperation and energetic sllppbrt as though conceived by
myself. ' ,
This letter was constrned by some as a "protest," whi ch,
however,

SHERl\IAX

emphatically denied , observing, "\Ve never

had a council of war at any time during the Vicksburg cam
paign."

\Ve" often met casually, regardless of rank , and gos

siped of things in general, as officers do and s hould."
As

SHER;\IAN

said. "the letter speaks for itself," and simply

showed his "opinions at that stage of the game."

It ' 'was

meant to induce General Grant to call lIpon General McCler
nand for a similar expression of opinion."
It is not known that anything further came of

,veil-meant stroke of finesse.

SITER:vIA:\<'S

He said later that Grant told

him after the \\'ar
if we had possesse,l in December, 1862 , the ex perience of marching and
1l1aintaining a n a rmy without a llY reg ular base, he woule! have gon e a ll
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from Oxford as he at first contemplated, and would not have turned back
on account of the destruction of his depot at Hally Springs.
SUERMA N'

always disclaimed any disposition at any time to

criticise the strategy of his chief, but did thinkthat he lost an opportunity, as he might have captured Vicksburg from
Oxford in January, as was done frolll Brllinsburg in July.

On April

2;:) SHERMAN'

received orders to bring up the rear

of a general movement to the south of Vicksburg.
nights before 7 ironclads, led by Admiral Porter
transports,

and

IO

barges

ran

the

111

batteries.

A few
person, 3

SHERMAN,

anticipating a scenehad 4 yawl boats hauled across the swamp to the reach of the river below
the city, manned by soldiers, ready to pick up any of the disable(l wrecks
floating by.

From his

OWIl

yawl

SHERlVIAN,

in the thickest, mentions the

scene astruly sublime. The batteries belched forth a constant flash of light and
iron. The burning houses on shore brought the entire fleet out in weird
relief, affording an excellent target for the gUlls on shore.

As the Admiral. on his flag boat, the Benton, passed,
lVIAN

SHER

boarded, exchanged a few words, and pulled back to the

bank.
The running of the batteries for supply transportation was
now the thing.

A few more successful attempts gave suffi

cient boats and stores below to cross ancl proceed as soon as
Grant was ready to give the command "Advance!"
SHERMAN

fOlllld the roads clear of troops.

On May

I

At the head of his

corps, he brought up the rear of the army at Youngs Point,
prepared to take the lead ill the operations which eventuated
ill the fall of the :,uonghold of the lower Mississippi.
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MOVE.

\Vhile awaiting the opportunity of a clear road to close up
the column of movement to the south of Vicksburg,

SHER~IAX

received a comnlUnication from Grant informing him of his
intention to cross to the east side of the Mississippi and attack
Grand Gulf about the end of April, and thought that he" could
put in time usefully by making a ' feint' on Haynes Bluff, but
did not like to order it, because it might be reported at the
North that he had again been repulsed , etc. "

SHERMAN

replied

that he ., would undertake the 'feint' regardless of public
clamor at a distance."

He made the " fei nt " wi th bu t ten

small regiments of the Fifteenth , with brilliant success and
results, affecting favorably the entire general plan of oper
ations.
It was afterwards learned Pemberton in Vicksburg, hearing

of the movement through spies, detached a large part of his
strength intended to oppose the landing of Grant at Grand Gulf
and Port Gibson, and by a forced march of 60 miles transferred
it to meet the operations mentioned.

As a result Grant found

but a minor force antagonizing his crossing at Bruinsburg and
afterwards at Port Gibson and Grand Gulf.
THE CAilfPAIl;N IX THE REAR OF VICKSBURG.
[)lH-JCJ,Y, 18H:l. J

The waters had now so far receded that the canals were
useless and the roads fair.
a~

SHERMAN

joined the main army

Hard Times May 6, crossed to the Vicksburg side of the

Mississippi, and moved forward to Hankinsons Ferry, 18 miles,
the next day.

The battle of Port Gibson, the first of the pro

gressive series lip to the defenses of the city. was fought on
the r rth .
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Sketch.

At Auburn th e F ifteenth overtoo k G ra nt in per,;on , who
acco mpanied th e corps to Jack,;ou , reachin g the re on the 14th.
Mc Ph erson , h a vin g fou g ht th e ha ttie of Raym ond , form ed a
juuction at tha t po iut, whe re

SH ERi\IA X

had en g aged the eu emy

just outside the town, captnrin g three full ba tte ries of artille ry,
a nUlllbe r of pri soners , a nd hurling the opposin g force north
on th e C linton road.
G ra ut , h a vin g obta ined important informatio ll th ro ugh in
t ercepted dispatches, quiet ly inforllled

S HER ilI i\:\'

" h e would

ha ve to be Slllart " in ord er to th\\'a rt the proposed jUlIcti on
of P elllberto n's fo rces frOlll Vicks burg a nd j ohnston 's fro m the
int e rior.

Mc Phe rson was hastened back

th e l5th to join th e rest of the a r111 Y.

01 1

the morning of

S I·mR M .\ 2'< ,

a fte r de

s troying the railroad , arsen a l, fo undry , fa ctories, a nd othe r
esta blis hl1le nt s which mi g ht be used fo r hostil e purposes , was
to follow.
The next day , regardiug a hattIe inlllline nt , h e received
orde rs to p ush to the suppo rt o f th e main COIUlllll what troops
h e could s pare, and to fini s h anel h ast ell up with the rest.
The celebra ted battle amI vict ory of Chal1lpio n Hill s on the
sa me clay , unde r the immediate comma lld of G rallt , in which
a divi sion o f

SH E RilIA K'S

corps participated , was the resnlt.

The ene my fi eeing in g reat d isorder toward the city ,
MA N

S H E H

with his entire force ca me np at the Bi g Black h ridge ,

Thc river was" Swilllluing dee p, " a nd a body of the e nel1l y
iJltrench ed

011

the other side .

On a l1 fo urs he reached' the ri ver

brink , a ncl fr0111 be hind a cOrIlc rib h a(l n deli berate view of th e
works across the strealll,

O rde ring fo rwa rd a secti on of a hat

te ry by ha nd frolll behind his il1lprO\' ised s helter , a few wel1
directed s h el1s speedil y b rou g ht th e e ntire body of defe nd e rs
c1 0\\'1l

to the ba nk .

A rubber boa t belon g ing' to his tra in

fer ried them m 'er p ri soners ill his h a nd s ,

Shaman : A J/1'emoy/a! Skeldl.
A pon toon bridge having been throWll
lhe night the e ntire ann y
fires of pitch pine.

pa~sed

G ra nt and

watched the movenl ent , which

acro~s
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the ri vcr, dn ri ng
e n o r11l 0 1l~

ove r by the li g ht of
SIIEIDI AN,

SI I EIOIA N

seated

011

a log ,

described as a "' weird

scene of war."
The

:~ext

day, at 10 a.

Ill. ,

the head of his COltllllll occ npied a

position which gave him cOlltrc)1 of th e peninsula betweell the
Yazoo and Big Black.

The day foll owin g a detachment of his

cava lry made a dash at Haynes ]31 uff , "scoopillg" all the e lle 
my 's guns, a magazi ne full of amll1llllition, and a h ospita l flll1
of sick a nd wounded .
Thlls was fully triumphallt the seve n d hard I.m ocks he had
experience ill ailllillg at the

po~sess i o ll ,

llle llt s, of this vel-Y g round .

Renewing hi s lll a rch by Gelleral

Grallt's personal orde r,

SHERMAN

in the primary ll1ove

advanced by the" gTave
~-\ t

yard " road, whic h e nte red the city near a cellletery.

the

same time, the rest of the a rlllY 1I0t being up , he took, with part
of hi s force, the Jac ksoll road, on the heels of the e lle l1lY 's skir
mishers, lllakill g their best efforts to get within their parapets
ahead of what was for a while a lleck -and -lleck sprint for
possessioll.
ATTEMPTS TO STORM TH E C ITY UNS UCCESSFTfI..

A s h e approac hed

SHERMAN

deployed forward , hut the

works were fOllnd almost impregnable by lla ture, well alivall
tageel by art , and d e tennilled ly garrisoned by lllall.

Instead o f

further delllonstration , without o rders he sagaciously worked
hi s w ay to the ri g ht , clOWll the ridge to Haynes Bluff, in order
to connect with the fl eet in the Mississippi, which proved a
master strok e of strategic vantage in the interest of the

assal1lt~.

and long seige which followed.
\ \T hen the e ntire army was planted UpOll its beleague ring
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lines,

SHERMAN

occupied the right of investment, McPhersoll

the center, and McClemand the left, which covered about
three-fourths of the hinterland front of the fortifications .
On the natural supposition of the terror and demoralization
of the enemy within the circulllvallations, a general assault
was essayed almost immediately, in which

SHERMAN ' S

reached the top of the parapet, but could not cross.
his ground, however , up to the ditch.

mell

He held

Under cover of the

night he vvithdrew sufficiently to counter trench within 50
yards of the enelllY.
The attempt was renewed two days later (20th).

SHERMAN

in person reconnoitered his front and determined the form of
attack.

From his point of observation, 200 yards from the

enemy 's works, he could witness and control the storming lines
of his heroes.

The assault, lasting two hours, was" fierce and

bloody," but the defenders, covered by their parapets which
had the advantage of overlooking elevation, held their position.
At this point the wounded drummer boy, Orion P. Howe ,
in the height of battle, handed

SHERMAN

a slip of paper from

o.ne of his officers asking a hurried supply of cartridges,
"calibe,r 54 ."

This incident was the subject of official report

and of "song and story."
During the thickest of the assault, having left his horse in a
ravine, General Grant came up on foot.
out the strength of the works.

SHERMAN

pointed

The assault had been repulsed

along the line of the entire army.
\Vhile conversing, an orderly handed Grant a message.
Having read it he passed it to

SHERMAN.

It was from General

McClernand , that " his troops had captured the rebel parapet
011

his front, " that" the flag of the Union waived over the

strong hold of Vicksburg ,"

and urged "orders to

SHERMAN

anel McPherson to press their attacks else the enemy should
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Grant ill his imperturbable way quietly

retorted, "I don't believe a word of it."
\Vhereupon SHERMAN reasoned that the message was official
and could not be ignored, at the same time offering" to renew
the assault at once with new men."
Grant instantly started for l\'1cClernand ' s front with the
parting instruction, "If

YOll

do not receive orders to the

contrary by 3 p . Ill. try it again."
SHERMAN, having promptly advanced new troops, at the
limit hour hearing heavy firing on his left and " no orders
to the contrary, " repeated the attempt, which was "equally
unsuccessful and bloody. "

The result to McPherson was

similarly unfortunate in the loss of most valuable officers and
men.
In SHERMAN'S words:
General McClernand, instead of taking any single point of the rebel main
parapet, had only taken one or two slIlall outlying lunettes open at the rear
where his men were at the mercy of the rebels behind their main parapet,
and most of them \V ere actually captured.

This affair, and a published congratulatory order to his troops,
claiming they had made a lodgment in Vicksburg but lost it,
owing to SHERMAN and McPherson not performing their parts
in the general plan of attack, all of which SHEl<lVIAN declared
"simply untrue," led to General McClernand's removal from
his command of the Thirteenth Corps.
TH E

CITY

BESIEGED.

The natural strength of the position and determination of the
garrison of upward of 30,000 trained men made it evident that
Vicksbll1'g was not to be taken by assault. It might be &1.id
here that SHEl<l\[AN, after visiting Stebastopol the celebrated
Russian stronghold in the Crimea, pronounced" Vicksburg the
more difficult of the two."
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The siege now began.
SI-IElOIAN'S

corps lay

The city was completely invested.
the right, with one of his divisions

011

Oll

the west bank of the river opposite the city, to prevent escape
iII that direction. The Yazoo River, which

SHF.R:\IA:--i

had fought

over so hard, was, as originally contemplated. the base of sup
plies.

His headquarters were on his center, close up to the

works, and those of Grant very Ilear by.
During these events the enemy, having recovered from his
haste in getting out of the way of

SHERMAN

at Jackson , was

organizing a force on the Big Black, which had to be watched,
its purpose being well unders~ood as a demonstration ill the
rear in hope of enabling the garrison of Vicksburg to extricate
itself fronl the clutches of Grant.
SHEICII.\:-i DEFE:-iDS THE BF.SIEGI:-iG ARMY

FRO~J

THE

REAR.

[.J cn;·.J n, r. Isua.]

To meet this menace an improvised arlllY of observation

COlll

posed of one division detailed from each corps in the trenches,
1l1aking a force of
lIlAX,

30,000

to

40,000

men, was assigned to

who took an intrellched position

011

SHER

the west bank of the

Big I3Jack , while the enemy in plain view occupied works on
the east.

The enemy showing no disposition to cross, and

SHER:\IAN

having no orders to attack, these two forces re1l1ained

in the sallie relati"e position from June
On July 3 Grallt wired
surrender were in progress.

SHER:\IAN

20

to July 4.

that negotiations for

Therefore to be prepared "at

a moment ' s 1I0tice to cross the Big Black" and" go for Joe
Johnston . ' ,
The General had high regard for the military genius of his
antagollist, which was shared by Grant, who sai(l "JOhllStOIl
was about the only general on that side wholl1 he feared."
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On the 4th , the birthday of the Repub2ic, Vicksburg sur
rendered. The event was celebrated by SHr~ R~[AX at o nce
" going for Joe John ston. "
COM~[ANDS

AN EXPEDITION AGAINST JACKSON .
[.I\'LY, ISf):l . ]

For this purpose on July 6 he was placed In connllancl of an
expeditionary army composed of the Ninth, Thirteenth, and
Fifteenth Corps.

During the next two days he pressed the

enemy out of his defenses
ton.

011

the river and concentrated at Bol

The ne ws of the surrender, however, h:.d preceded him ,

for whi ch reason, without even a parting argul1lent of shot and
steel, the enemy beat a hurried retreat to Jackson, where he
turned from behind strong intrenchments.
with him on July

I I.

SHER~IAN

closed

After a:5iege of six clays Johnston again

"pulled out ," pursu ed for [[ miles.
Owing to th e intense heat of a .Mississippi lllidsummer sun
and fearing fatalities to his command, which he reported , Grant
ordered his retUrll to his old camp on the Big Black.

On July

22 he resumed command of the Fifteenth Corps.
Port Hudson surrendered four days after Vicksburg, as a
natural result of that triul1lph.
THE MISSI SS IPPI CONTROLLED "UX VEXED 'I'O TH E SEA ."

Thus ended in complete success the most important strategic
feature of the civil war, the control of the iVlississippi River , as
President Lincoln declared, "ullvexed to the sea."
The losses of

SHERMA N'S

corps all told clming the immediate

operations around the city were, jVlay
and after, oetwee n July

11-16,

19,

less than

about 200; 22d ,

1,000.

600;
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In comlllenting u on this remarkable call1paign General SHER
lIlAX in his :Memoirs recordsThe campaign of Vicksburg in conception and execution belongs excltl
sively to Gene ral Grant, not only in the great whole. but in the one thou
sand details. Jk
.:-:.
1\0 comlnanding general in any anny e \"er gave
more of his personal attention to details or wrote so many of his own
orders, reports, and letters as General Grant.

In reward for these achievements Grant was promoted to
major-general and SHER:lIAN and McPhersoll to brigadier-gen
eral in the Regular Army.
SHER:lIA:\1'S VIEWS SOUGHT OK RECONSTRUCTIOX.
A transformation had taken place not ill the marches and
sieges of war.

\Vhile in his camp on Big Black about the

last of August SHER:lIAN received an unofficial letter from
General Halleck suggesting that the "question of recon
struction in Louisiana, Mississippi , and Arkansas will soon
come up for decision of the Government," and requested
him to "consult with Grant, lVlcPherson, and others of cool,
good judgment, and write fully your views, as I may wish
to use them with the President, " bnt " not officially."

From

camp on September 17 he replied, in a letter bristling with
foresight, philosophy, politics, judgment, and clothed in his
most incisive style.
years after.

The letter answers no purpose forty

\"'hen \\'ritten if carried into effect as events

progressed many complications and
might

have been avoided.

This

anomalous conditions

letter, indicative of the

greatness of a master lIlind , which is given ill the Gelleral's
Memoirs for the first tillie, makes instructive reading for
the students of that era and phase of United States history .
President Lincoln was so taken with it that he instructed
General Halleck to secure its author's consent for publica
tion, which,

howe\'er, was declineci,

"not wishing to be
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drawn into a newspaper controversy."

The President, how

ever, often recalled it approvingly.
In another letter, written on the same day, to General
Rawlins, on the staff of General Grant, also inclosing the
above for perusal by General Grant and to be forwarded to
General Halleck, SHERMAN adverted to a point or two per
sonal to himself which are worth repe ting.
i

After calling-

attention to Professor Mahon's letter, inclosed, passing" a
very marked encomium npon the campaign of' Vicksburg,"
which" the General (Grant) might keep if he values snch
a testimonial ,"

and disclaiming \\Titing to General Halleck

since the Chickasaw affair, except to thank him for the kind
manner of transmitting his appointment of brigadier-general,
he continues:
I know that ill \\'ashington I am incomprehe nsible, heca use at the out
set I would not go it blind and rush headlong into a war unprepared aud
with all utter ignorallce of its extent ancl purpose. I was then cOllstnled
unsound, and now that I insist on war pure and simple, with tlO adlllixture
of c ivil compromises, I am supposed to be vindictive. You remember
what Polonins said to his son, Laertes: "I3eware of entrance to a quarrel;
but, being in, bear it that the opposed may beware of thee." 'What is
true of a single man is equally true of a nation.

The Army of the Tennessee had clone its full share of war
up to date and was resting on its honors ill and about Vicks
burg.

The defensive battle of Gettysburg had hurled back

the tide of invasion.

But troubles thickened as the autumn

months rolled lip in the central zone of the thonsand miles
of front betvveen the lVIississippi and the Potomac.
Grant was
leans.

011

General

a visit of conference with Banks at New Or

SHERMAN was making himself ancl his corps of four

divisions ( Osterhaus, iVr. L. Smith, Tuttle, and Ewing) com
fortable alollg the west ballk of the Big Black, about

20

1lliles east of Vicksburg, with his eye on four brigades of
rebel cavalry, which in turn were ey ing him.
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A HlH{RY

ORDER.

This sylvan scene of a sudden was disturbed by the startling
intelligence that Bragg, reenforced frOIlI Virginia, had fallen on
Rosecrans at Chickamauga, had defeated and run hil1l into
Chattanooga, where he "vas in danger of finding himself short of
rations.

Coming so soon after the decisive Sllccesses at Vicks

hurg ancl Gettysburg, in the language of SHERMAX, " the
whole country seemed paralyzed and the authorities at \Vash
ington were thoroughly stampeded."

Troops were hurried

from all directions to Rosecrans's relief.

SHEI{MAN received

orders (Septell1Der 22) from Grant , at Vicksburg, to send oue
of his divisions into the city, which he did the sallie <lay.
On

the

foilowing day

SHER~IAN

himself

was s unl1noned.

Grant, showing the dispatches he had received froUl Halleck,
gave 11im orders to leave one of his divisions on the Big Black,
and with the rest of his corps prepare to follow at once.

On

the 28th two divisions of the corps, with SHERMAN in the lead,
were embarked and reached ll'Iemphis October 12.

At that

point the overtaxed lines of Rosecrans's sl1pply necessitated a
1lI0,Velllent by SHERMAN ( \\"ho hac! received special orders to
that effect), who marched east from Memphis, repairing the
railroad frolll Corinth as far as Decatur, Ala., frolll which
point he was to report to RosecralIs DY letter.

To SHERlIIA:--i, at

Corinth, on the 16th, Grant alInolllIced his arrival at :\lel11phis
(October 14 ), with orders to proceed to Cairo and report by
telegraph .
The same day he received a dispatch from Halleck, at \Vash
ington, relating to supplies for Rosecrans, and if not in strength
sufficient to reach Athens he will at all events" have a:sisted
greatly by drawing away any part of the enemy's forces , "
leaving all matters "to his judgment as circumstances lIlay
arise.' ,
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At Inka SHEIUIAX received orders by special 1I1essenger from
Grant to drop all repairs of railroads and proceed as rapidly as
possible to Chattanooga .
At Eastport, while crossing the Tennessee and

pressing

toward Florence, SIIER!VlAN 'was apprised of the assignment
of General Grant" to the command of the Military Division of
the Mississippi, comprising the Departments of the Ohio, Curn
berland, and Tennessee, with authority to change them as he
deemed most practicable ;" "any changes to be made 011 his
req uest by telegram."
COMMANDS THE DEPARTMENT AND AR:\lY OF TI-IE TENNESSEF._
lOeT()IIEI{ 1\1,

IS6:!-~IAHeH

12, 1864. ]

Under G·eneral Orders, No.2, lVlilitary Division of the Mis
sissippi, Louisville, Ky., Octobe r 19, 1863, SHERMAN was
assigned to c011lmand of the Department and Army of the Ten
nessee, which he assumed on October 19.

The army of that

name now comprised the Fifteenth Corps (Blair), moving
toward Chattanooga; Sixteenth (Hurlbut), at Memphis, and
Seventeenth (McPherson ) , at Vicksburg.

About the middle of

October, near Tuscumbia, he received a message from Grant
"to drop ·all work on the railroad, cross the Tennessee , and
hurry eastward with all possible dispatch towards Bridgeport
until he met further orders."
At Inka,

l~aving

issued all orders necessary for his Depart

ment, including giving McPherson full power in Mississippi and
Hurlbut in west Tennessee during his absence , and having
ordered the assembling of a force of about

8,000

men out of the

Sixteenth Corps , to be cOlllmanded by Gen. G. M. Dodge, with
orders to follow as far as Athens for further instructions, he
contillued to Florence, arriving November

1,

and twelve days

later arrived at Bridgeport in advance of his colull1ll , which was,
however, near by, approaching by several roads.
S. Doc. 320 , 58-2--I6
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As an illustration of his methods and his appreciation of the
services of his officers it may be mentioned, durillg. his forced
march with his corps ( fifteenth) from Memphis to Decatur, at
Corinth,

SHERMAN

found Gelleral Dodge in command, to wholll

he had an open letter frOlll General Grant.

General Dodge

being ill he sat by his bedside and read the letter, which directed
him to take two divisions from his command and accompany
SHERMAN.

" Now. are you well enough to do what General Grant
suggests?' .
" Yes."
" All right; I will give you plenty of time.
tip the rear.

You can bring

I will issue the orders. "

This was their first meeting .
ized into a corps.

The two divisions were organ

The services relldered by this officer form a

conspicuous feature in the movements which led up to the vic
tory of Chattanooga and the success of the campaigns against
Atlanta .
AT CHATTANOOGA.

At Chattanooga

SHERMAN

received word from Grant to

"come to Chattanooga at once in person , " leaving his troops
to follow as rapidly as possible.
As he left the boat the General fonlld O!1e of Grant's private
horses to carry him to Chattanooga, where he arrived Novem
ber 15.

He was most cordially welcomed by Grant, Thomas,

and others, each of whom fully appreciated his

herculean

efforts to bring them snccor.
After surveying the scene the next morning from the parapet
of one of the defenses, with Lookout MOllntaill and Missicnary
Ridge held by the enemy's batteries and a line of sentinels not
1,000

yards distant in full sight,
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"Why," said

SHERlIIAN,
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addressing Grant, who accompanied

him, "you are besieged."
"Yes, " he responded, quite undisturbed; "it is too true;"
then explaining the situation, which
SHERMAN

was far worse

than

had expected.

The only recourse to instill new fire, in Grant ' s opinion, was
for

SHERMAN

to take the initiative in an attack at the earliest

moment on the enemy's position.
In his personal inspection Grant had discovered that ' the
opposing lines frol11 Lookout Mountain to Chattanooga were
not fortified.on the northern acclivity of Missionary Ridge .
He therefore directed

SHERMAN

to lay a new pontoon bridge

over the river by night, cross, and attack on the right flank on
that part of the ridge abutting on Chattanooga Creek near the
tunnel.

To better understand the work ahead, he proposed an

examination of the ground,
hill Grant and

SHERMAN,

At a distance of 4 miles from a

accompanied by Thomas and several

other officers, could take in the prospect they sought.
MAN.

SHER

to be better satisfied, leaving the party, attended by an

officer, crept to the fringe of timber on the river bank at the
point for the new bridge.

Here he concealed himself for

some time, having plain sight of the enemy's pickets , " almost
hearing their 'words,"
The prospecting party having returned to Chattanooga , in
in order to act promptly, upon which alone depended success,
SHERMAN

set out to instruct his divisions in person.

Missil1g

the stea111boat he obtained a rough boat manlled by four soldiers,
in which he floated down the stream by night, often taking a
hand himself with the oars.
his destination,

By daylight he reached Bridgeport,

Putting one division in motion toward Tren

tOll, with the purpose of making the enemy think his objective
was to turn his left, the other three pursued the main road:
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FORTY

ROUNDS

IN

THE

CARTRIDGE

BOX

AND

TWENTY

IN

- THE POCKET.

It was during this Illarch that the badge of

teenth Corps had its origin .

SHERMA~ ' S

Fif
On the route an Irishman of the

Fifteenth, having joined a camp fire of a party of the Twelfth,
in the exchange of words Pat noticed everything marked with
a star (the badge of the Twelfth Corps) . Not having had time
in the duty of a soldier of the" bloody Fifteenth" to learn of
such new-fangled notions, he was naturally l11uch nonplussed,
but finally settled himself in the opinion that the Twelfth had
a good many brigadiers.
At length one of the men inquired to what corps Pat
belonged . He replied with decided emphasis, "The Fifteenth,
to be sure. "
""Vhat is your badge?" asked the musket bearer of the
Twelfth.
Much perplexed, Pat retorted: "The devil wid your badge I
Forty rounds in the cartridge box and twenty in the pocket,
that's the badge for ye."
General Logan, then in command of the Fifteenth, hearing
of the incident, adopted Pat's "cartridge box" and legend
" forty rounc\s" as the insignia of the Fifteenth.
AGAIN ON THE OFFENSIVE.

General SHERMAN and his Corps had marched about 275
miles from Memphis over fearful roads, but notwithstanding the
exhausted condition of his men and animals , owing to the
extremity of the sitnation, General Grant ordered him into
action the next day, November 2 I, although but one division
had come up. Seeing the situation, the attack was postponed
for two clays, by which time, by the most extraordinary efforts,
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he succeeded in posting three divisions behind the hills oppo
site the mouth of Chattanooga Creek prepared to open the
decisive battle of Chattanooga. He dispatched a brigade uncler
cover of the hills to North Chattanooga Creek to man the boats
for the pontoon bridge, and at midnight dropped to a point
above South Chattanooga Creek, where he landed two regi
ments. This advance force moved quietly clown the creek,
capturing the entire enemy's river picket save one man.

This

important a c:vantage gained, he moved the entire brigade below
the mouth of the creek, where he disembarked, his boats return
ing for the rest of the command. By daylight (24th) he had
8,000 men on the east bank of the river where, he threw up rifle
trenches as a tete-de-pont.

During the same day he placed his

pontoons over Chattanooga Creek, which formed a connection
with two regiments left on the north side. SHERMAN says of
this remarkable piece of work, "I doubt if the history of war
can show a bridge of that extent , 1,350 feet long, laid so noise
lessly and well in so short a time."
By noon pontoons were in
position and his entire three divisions, men, horses, and artil
lery, safely over without a blow.
MISSIONARY
At

I

p.

'11.

RIDGE.

he advanced from the river in three columns in

echelon, the column of direction following the Chattanooga
Creek, the center in columns doubled on the center at one bri
gade interval right and rear, and the right in column at the
same distance to the right rear, prepared to deploy to right to
face if need be an enemy in that direction. A line of skirmish
ers with strong supports was thrown out along the front.
A drizzling rain was falling.

The clouds hung low, com

pletely covering the movement from the enemy.

He soon

found himself in force at the foothills, his skirmishers creeping
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up the steep acclivity.

By 3 p.

111.

he had gained without

loss or the knowledge of the enemy the point desired.
A brigade frolll each division now pushed to the top of the
hill.

Not until then was the 1II0vement even suspected, and

then too late, for the troops were in full possession.
enemy at once opened with artillery, to which
promptly replied.

At 4 p.

111.

The

SHERMAN

the enemy feeling his left flank

led to a lively engagement without effect.

The troops were

now in position to lIIake the main assault upon the enemy's
position on Missionary Ridge.
At midnight he received Grant ' s order to engage at the
"dawn of day,"

with assurance that Thomas would strike

"early in the day."
The attack iu the direction of the ridge was involved ill
many difficulties, of nature chiefly an intervenillg valley, be
)'01lC1

which, on the crest of the hill, stretched the enemy's

breastworks of logs and earth.

After this first line the enemy

in force held a higher range beyond the tunnel, and was also
massed to resist, tnrning the left flank, thus endangering his
cllOPOt at Chickamauga station.
At sunrise the bugles of Corse's troops soullded "Forward. "
This advance moved with effecti\'e impetus, gaining ground.
By

10

a. m. both armies were engaged in a furious encounter,

in which the mettle of both was put to the severest test.
3 p. nl.

SHERMAN

had gained every advantage.

By

Below hilll

spread the vast alllphitheater of Chattanooga, across which as
far as the eye could scan he watched in vain for the attack of
Thomas .
At this point his position was not only critical but appalling
eveu to his calm ess under the utmost pressure of battle.

The

enemy , not yet drawn off, determined by one desperate effort to
overwhelm hilll , pushing his guns and Illeu forward.

Frolll
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MISSIONARY RIDGE, TENNESSEE, SHOWING THE POSITIONS ATTACKED BY THE FORCES UNDER THE COMMAND OF MAJ. GEN. W. T . SHERMAN
NOVEMBER 24 AND 25, 1863.
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every bill and spur SHR}{MAN was now the target of a heavy ,
concentrated fire.
Suddenly, to his intense relief, at 3 p. 111., he detected the
thin, white thread of musketry fire in front of Orchard Knoll,
which indicated the movement of Thomas on the enemy ' s
center.
SHERMAN had the satisfaction of knowing that his own attack
had concentrated the masses of the enemy to his own flank,
and therefore felt certain of the result 011 the center. The fire,
but a few moments before focused upon him, was now hurriedly
turned to meet the advance of Thomas.
As night closed over the scene SHERMAN enjoyed all the
satisfaction of knowing that the troops in Chattanooga had
swept acros,:; Missionary Ridge and broken the center.
The victory was complete. The enemy, breaking III every
direction, had abandoned his depot and supplies and everything
else portable, being content to get beyond the mesh set for him
by Grant.

In his own words, "It was a magnificent battle in

its conception, in its execution, and glorious results; nothing
left for cavil or fault-finding."
It seemed as if nature ""ere acting in alliance with the martial
splendor of the scene. The first day a lowering veil of mist

obscured the movements for position from the overlooking
enemy on the mountain top.

The second was resplendently

bright, as SHERl"lAN recalled it: "Many a time in the midst of
its carnage and noise I could not help stopping to look across
that vast field of battle to admire its sublimity."

SHERl"lAN

the next day, nnder orders Jrom Grant, moved to sever connec
tion between Bragg, now in full retreat, and Longstreet at
Knoxville.
In his part of the battle at Chattanooga SHERMAN lost 1,686
men, all told, out of his corps, including some very valuable
officers.
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At Ringgold General Grant ill person directed
discontinue his pursuit.

SHERMAN

to

That night they passed together at

Graysville talking over the supposed danger to Burnside
miles to the northeast.

130

RELIEF OF KNOXVILLE.

The next fel'v' days moving his column in the direction of the
Hiawasse in search of forage and rest for his troops and horses,
SHERMAN received an apologetic dispatch from Grant, "I am
inclined to think I shall have to send YOll in command of all the
forces now moving up the Tennessee," to relieve Burnside.

"I

leave this matter to YOll, " he added, " knowing that YOll will
do better acting upon your own discretion thail you could ·
trammeled with instructions."
Accordingly SHERMAN orgauized and cut loose. On the
night of. December 3, the limit set by Burnside of his ability to .
hold out, the advance of SHERMAN'S cavalry entered the
beleagured town with the head of his infantry but 15 miles
distant. Longstreet on his approach raised the siege, retreating
up the valley toward Virginia.
As SHERMAN himself rode in he records, "Tn a large pen I
saw a fine lot of cattle. which did not look like starvation. " I
founel Burnside ill a large, fine mailsion, very comfortable.
Their conversation turned on the pursuit of Longstreet, in
which

SHERMAN

agreed to participate, although his men were

utterly worn Ollt with their forced march and suffering from the
colder temperature of the mOllntains.
They sat down to a ., turkey dinner" with all the equipmel1ts
of hallie surroundings.

In the words of

SHERMAN:

I had seen nothing of this kind in lily field experience, and could not
help exclaiming that I thought they were starving. ,x, * .* Had I
known of this I should not have hurried III)' men so fast, but until I
reached Knoxville I thought his troops actually were in danger of starva
tion.
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Having relieved BUfJJside of his supposed embarrassment,
SHERMAN returned in a leisurely march to Chattanooga, where
he arrived about the middle of December. There he received
orders to take his corps into winter quarters in northem
Alabama.

He established himself at Bridgeport and distributed

the four divisions of the Fifteenth along the railroad frOI11
Stevenson to Decatur, and part of the Sixteenth, uncler Dodge,
along the railroad from Decatur to Nashville.

The programme

in Grant's thoughts at that time was to open the spring cam
paign up the valley of the Tellllessee into Virginia, as he even
then regarded the campaign of 1864 as the last and most
important of the war.
THE THANKS OF CONGRESS.

On February 2 I, 1864, by public resolution, approved on
that day, "the thanks of -=ongress and of the people of the
United States" weretendered to Maj . Gen . \V. T. SHERMAN, commander of the Department
and Ann)' of th e Tennessee, and the officers and soldiers who served under
him for their gallant and ar(luotls. service in march ing to the relief of the
Army of the Cumberland, and for their gallantry and heroism in the
battle of Chattanooga, which contributed in a great degree to the success
of our armies in that glorious victory.

This resolution was promulgated to the Army in general
orders on the same day.
THE EXPEDITION TO MERIDIAN, MISS.
[F'EIlUUAHY, 1864.]

The Department of the Tennessee, over which SHERMAlS"
held com\lland, embraced the east bank of the Mississippi from
Natchez to the Ohio River and thence up. the Tennessee to
Decatur and Bellefont, Ala., with McPherson (Seventeenth
Corps) at Vicksburg, Hurlbut (Sixteenth Corps) at Memphis,
and Dodge (part of the Sixteenth Corps) along the railroad
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toward Chattanooga.

The enemy , with a large body of cav

alry, ranged at large in Mississippi, and Jollllston, with a for
midable force of infantry, occupied his old territory.
SHERMAN

felt convinced that he could simplify matters by

two quick movements inland , thus relieving a strong part of
his command for operations on a better field.

He placed his

case before Grant. still at Nashville , and obtained permission
to return to Vicksburg and strike one blow to the east, while
Banks, fr0111 New Orleans , would deliver one to the west.
SHERMAN

proceeded to Memphis, where he organized a

select force to unite with another at Vicksburg, in all 20 ,000
men , for a sudden movement upon Meridian in February.
Another force of 7,000 cavalry was collected from the garri
sons between Coll)mbus, Ky . , and Corinth, Miss., to move
from Memphis simultaneously direct to Meridian" to do lip"
the enemy's cavalry, threatening railway communications and
middle Tennessee .

Through spies he obtained all ne<:es.sary

information concerning the force he might expect to encounter.
Having suffered much from hasty public criticism, the General
made it known that any person not associated with the Army
found with the expeditionary column would b(: arrested, tried
by drumhead court-martial, and shot.

A correspondent who

had been with him on many occasions, knowing his fixity in
matters of that kind, as shown by an example on record, call
ing at his headquarters at Vicksburg for information, said:
" General, I hear you propose to treat civilians as spies if
found with the expedition."
"Quite so, quite so."
"Then it behooves me to remain in the rear."
"What are you talking about?
fellows .

You are not one of those

You are a volunteer aid on McPherson's staff."

"Oh, yes; beg pardon , " and rode off.
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The writer accordingly was the only member of the press
present on that march, and his story the only one written

uy

an eyewitness of its terrible warlike realities.
On the 2c1 tlay of February the col ullin. lightly equipped,
begal: its ma rch, without deployment , to lVIeridian,
distant.

]50

l11iles

The enemy's cavalry vanished , and severa l a ttempts

at infantry concentration gave way , as it approached.

The

enemy's light parties constantly hm' ered upon the flanks , in
advance amI rea r, but finding the columns compact did not
venture to engage.

Showing the vigilance of the enemy,

;lear Decatur, owing to a misunderstanding in the orders of a
regiment, SHERMAN, for a few moments left unprotected, was
aroused out of a much-needed sleep by .shouts and firing.
Gathering his orderlies and the few headquarters clerks, from
an il1lprovised defense in a corn crib he h eld th e attackillg
party at bay until relieved by a regiment coming up

011

the rtln,

which, deploying as it advanced, set the attackers scampering
in all directions.
About the middle of February, arriving at IVleridian, the
work of destruction of an arsenal, depots, and the railroads in
all directions was carried to all extent not likely to cause trouble
for many

111011 ths.

After a delay of five days and severai 'reconnoissances and no
\-"ord of his cavalry cooperating force , the columll took up its
return march to Vicksburg.
A story spread abroad that the ultimate destinatioll of th e
expedition

W<iS

Mobile was without foulldatioll, being simply a

ruse de ?,'uerre.

In a letter before the expedition started SHER

~'lAN

informed General Banks of an intention to kee p up that

delusion, while his real purpose was to be back in Vicksburg
by ]\II arch

I

Shreveport.

ill order to cooperate with him ill his attack

011
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The object of his expedition was accomplished, being able to
transfer

10,000

men for operations in Georgia.

As for his cavalry frol11 Memphis, they got off ten days behind
time, were headed off, and "done up" by an inferior force.
SHERMAN'S

first information of what befell thel11 greeted him

after his return.
AT NEW ORLEAXS.

At Vicksburg he received letters frolll Banks about the Red
River expedition and from Grant permitting him to give aid for
a limited time, hut insisting upon his return in person to HUTlts
ville, Ala. , to prepare for the spring campaign.

Before doing

so he visited General Banks at New Orleans on the business in
vIew.

He found the military movement delayed in order to

assist in inaugurating a civil governor of Louisiana.
tlpOll him the importance of the civic occasion,

In urging

SHERiWAN

men

tions, arilOng the iuducements presented to him, "an anvil cho
rus by the united bauds of the army, the ringing of church
bells, and firing of cannon by electricity. "

He regarded" all

stich ceremonies out of place at that time, ·when it seemed that
every hour and every minute were due to war."
As a consequence, he had no ti!ne fOl· the" grand pageant,"
but left to join Grant at Nashville.
to quote

SHERMAN,

The Red River expedition,

was, iu its result, "the 1110st discredited

affair of the national arms."
At that time Banks was not under the authority of Grant,
\-vho, however, did concede a loan of

10,000

much of which was spent in celebrating.
MAN'S

men for thirty days,
Meanwhile

SHER

Army of the Tennessee contingent got away from Vicks

burg on time, convoyed by Admiral Porter's -fleet.

One divisioTl

landed and marched lip and captured a fort below Alexandria, .
when the whole fleet of transports and convoys ascended,
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arriving 011 the day appointed (March 17); the Banks end did
1I0t join them for some days later.
The two divisiolls of SHERMAN 'S army were so long delayed
on this nnfortunate Red River expedition, and subsequently 011
the Mississippi, that they did not share with their comrades the
achievements of the Atlanta campaign.

III fact, did not join

SHERMAN'S army again nlltil just ill time to assist General
Thomas to defeat Hood before Nashville nine months after.
GRANT'S APPRECIATIVE TRIllUTH TO SHERMAN.
On his wa'y up the Mississippi occurred an incident which
gives new luster to the characters of Grant and SHERMAN as
solcljers and friends, as it brings into full light their inner con
sciousness of themselves and of each other.
The story is told ill an exchange of letters between the two
distinguished parties, the first , dated March 4, 1864, from
Grant to

SHER~IAN,

delivered by an aid to the commanding

general.
After announcing the revival of the grade of lieutenant
general, and of his name being sent to the Senate for the place,
he continues:
'While I have been eminently successful in this war, in at least gaining
the cOl~fidence of the public, uo olle feels 1110rc than I 1101'1 much of this
success is clue to the energy, skill, and the harmoniolls putting forth of
that energy and skill, of those whom it has beell llly good fortune to have
occupying suborcli!late positions under lIle. There aloe l1lany officers to
whom these remarks are applicable to a greater or a less degree, proportion
ate to their ability as soldiers; but what I want is to express 111y thanks to
you and McPherson as the men to whom , above all others, I feel indebted
for whatever I have had of success. How far your advice and suggestions
have been of assistance, you know. How far your execution of whatever
has been given YOII to do entitles you to the reward I am receiving, you
can not know as well as 1 do. I feel all the gratitude this letter would
express, giving it the most flattering constrnction. The word "you" I
use in the plural, intending it for McPherson also. I should write to
him, anu will some day, uut, starting in the morning, I uo not know that
I will find time just now. Your friend.
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SHERMAN'S PATHETIC TRI13l.:TE TO GRAXT,

In acknowledging from near iVle11lphis on j\'I arch
l1Iore than kind alld characteristic letter,"
"private and confidential,"

IO "

SHER:lI.I\X

yonr

replies,

in an equally "characteristic"

tone:
Vou UO yourself injustice and us too milch honor in assigning to us so
large a share of the merits which ha\'c leel to your high arlvaucement.
VOII are now \\lashingtou's legitimate successor, anll occupy a position of
almost dangerous elevation; hut if YOII can continue as heretofore to be
yourself-- simple, honest, ancl unpretending-you will enjoy through life
the respect amI love of friell<ls and the homage of millions of human
beings who will award to yon a large sklre for securing to them and their
descendants a government of law and stability. I repeat, yon do General
McPherson and myself too much honor. At Belmont you manifested
your traits, neither of ns being near; at Donelson also you illustrated your
whole character. I was not near, and General McPherson in too subordi
nate a capacity to influence you. Until you had won Donelson I confess I
was almost cowed by the terrible array of anarchical elements that pre
sented themselves at every point; but that victory admitted the ray of
light which I have followed ever since. r believe you are as brave.
patriotic, and just as the great prototype \Vasbington; as unselfish, kind
hearted, and honest as a Ulan should be; hut the chief characteristic of
your nature is the simple faith in success you have always lllanifestell,
which I can liken to nothing else than the faith a Christiau has in his
Savior. This faith gave you victory at Shiloh and Vicksburg. Also when
you have completed your best preparations you go into battle without
hesitation, as at Chattanooga - no doubts, no reserves; aud I tell you that
it was this that made us act with cOllficlellce. I knew wherever I was that
you thought of me, and if I got in a tight place you would cOllie-if alive.
My only points of donbt were as to your knowledge of grand strategy and
of books of science and history; hut I confess your common sense seemed
to luwe supplied all this. Now as to the future. Do not stay in \\!ash
ingtoll. Halleck is hetter qualifiell than you are to stand the buffets of
intriguc and policy. COllie out \Vest, take to yonrself the whole Missis
sippi Valley; let liS make it dead sure. .". ,-:- ,x, Even in the seceded
States ),our wonl now would go further than a President's proclamation
or an act of Congress. For God's sake and for your country's sake come
out of \Vashington. I now exhort yon to cOllie out \Vest. * .* w
There lies the seat of coming empire, and from the \Vest, when ol1r task
is done, we will make short work of Charleston and Richmond and the
impoverished coast of the Atlantic. Vonr sincere friend.
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COMMAZ"DS THE MILITARY DIVISION OF 'rHE MISSISSI"PPI.
PIAR('1I

I~,
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General SHER:lIAN reached Memphis three days later.

He

there received a dispatch to come to Nashville ill person by the
17th ( March). 'Cpon his arrival General Grant informed him
that he had been to \iVashington rrnel had orders to return East
to command all the armies of the United States and personally
the armies of the Potomac and the James.

At the same time

he ( SHERM AN) would succeed to the cOlUmand (G. 0., 48, 'Vrrr
Department, Mrrrch 12 , 1864 ) of the Military Division of the
!l'1ississippi-( Departments of the Ohio (Sc hofield), Cumber
land ( Thomas ) , Tennessee (McPherson), and Arkansas (S teele ) .
On March 18 , in orders, General SHERilI.,\l\' announced his
assnmption of his new commallll.
A CHAPTER OF lNCIDENTS.

It is necessary to digress here, else the story lIlay not be tolc! ,

as SHERMAN himself is its authority.
that "they"

General Grant announced

were about to present him with a sword and

desired SHERMAN to witness the ceremony. "They" strolled
into the dining 1'00111 , where Grant 'introduced his fellow
townsmen, the mayor, and (1ll0ther citizen of Galena, III.,

110

others being presellt except Mrs, Grant and family and the
General's personal aids .
The lIlayor read a finished speech, at the close of which he
handed General Grant the formal resolutions of the city COllll
cil engrossed on parchment, with a ribbon (llld broad seal.
In reply , Grant said: "Mr. Mayor, as I knew that this cere
1110ny was to occur, and as I am not used to speaking, I have

written something in reply."
SHERMAN adds :
He then began to fumble in his pock ets, first ill his breast coat, then
his pants, vest, etc., and after considerable <lela)' pull ed out a crumpled
~.

Doc.

320,

58-2--17
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piece of common yellow cartridge paper, which he handed to th e lllayor.
-x- -x\Vhen read, however , the substance of his answer was most
excellent, short, concise, and if it had bee n delivered by word of mouth
would have been all that th e occasion req uired.
,-

As SHERMAN well adds:
I could not help laug bing at a scene so characteristic of th e man who
then stood prominent before th e country, and to whom all had turned as
the only one qualified to guide th e nation in a war that harl become
painfully critical.

Another incident

11l

point may be mentioned.

The corps

commanders were assembled at Nashville to meet Generals
Grant a1ld SHERMAN, the former as commander of all the
armies of the United States, and the latter of the Military
Division of the Mississippi.

In order to while away the evening

SHERMAN suggested the theater. They paid their way in as
the rest and sat dovvn in the front balcony row. " Hamlet"
was the bill. The place was crowded with soldiers. Unable
to stand such foul lI1urd!;r of his favorate hero, SHERMAN
exclaimed excitedly; "Dodge, that is no way to play Hamlet."
"General, don't talk so loud, some of the boys will discover
and then there'll be a scene not in the play."
But his indignatioll was hard to repress.

liS,

In the grave scene, during the soliloquy over the skull of
Yorick, a soldier jumped up yelling from a back seat: "Say,
pard, was it Yank or Reb?"
The hOllse came down .

Grant making for the exit, observ

ing sot to voce.
"SHERi\IAN, we had better get out of here or we'll be in a
worse scrape than the enemy call set up for us. "
Ont they went, in hasty retreat, just as the bo);s caught on.
The effect of the Meridian expedition, as SHER?dAN foresaw,
was the transfer of two fine veteran divisions of 5,000 mell each ,
idle ill Vicksburg., to the 11lain body of the Ar:ny of the T en
nessee preparing for operations in Georgia_

Slzerma1l: A llfemorz'al Shick
And showing a touch of love in his instructions ( March 14)
to McPherson interposes, "steal a furlough and

filii

to Balti

more incog, but get back in time to take part in the next great
ITlOve."
The visit suggested was to his lady love.

He did not go,

I

but sent a letter instead, by the hand of a newspaper fricnd
(the writer), to a post-office beyond the lines, explaining the
situation.

The close of the campaign was expected to find

him at the nuptial altar, instead he filled a soldier's grave.
PLANNING A CLOSING CAMPAIGN.

General

SHERMAN

accompanied General Grant as far as Cin

cinnati on his way East to assume the duties of his enlarged
command in order to privately discuss a multitude of details
incident to the preparations for the combined military move
lllents in view.
It was one of the favorite projects of Grant to make suitable

provision in an active way for some of the officers 0f merit and
prominence who had been elbowed out of command and shelved
in the numerous shuffles of the earlier stages of the war, among
them, McClellan, BUfllside, and Fremont of the armies of the
East, and Buell, McCook, Negley, and Crittenden of the armies
of the "Vest.

Grant had readIed a quasi supreme authority

which enabled him to venture on so bold a stroke , as a balm to
former humiliations and to allay discontent ancl as well to
give these officers proper commands and a chance to regain
lost prestige.
In these pleasing abstractiOllS SHERMAN heartily coincided and
was specifically direCted by Grant in his reorganization to keep
this' point in rnind with reference to officers formerly in the
armies under his command, indicating that he would do the
same with reference to his.
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The scheme, so reassuring in conversation, fell through, in
some cases owing- to the unwarranted expectations of the offi
cers thelllselves and in others the failure to win the approval of
the still uppermost element ill the original contentioll.

The

course of Grant had been entirely voltll1tary, yet he , and SI-IER
MAX

as well, got nothing bnt criticism and censure for their

magnanimity and their pains.
During this conference General Grant also expressed a ",ish
to take some of the officers who had served under him in the
\Vest for positions of commancl in his ne\\' field.

To this, ho\\,

ever, General SHEl{MAN strongly objected, wisliing to have the
old armies left intact.

General Grant finally relented but

insisted on Sheridan, notwithstanding the Illost urgent appeal:-'.
Both

110W

turned their attentiOll to the substantials of the

task before them.
PREPARATIO\:S POl{ THE INVASION OF GEORGI :\.
[AI'HII.- ll.H,

IHIH.]

Returning to Nashville, SHERMAN began l11aking his arrange
ments for the complete control of the vast region already
conquered, the protection of

his lines of supply, and the

mobilization and equipment of the

pr~posed

army of invasion

of Georgia, which was to move in concert with Grant against
Richmond.

Thomas waS at Chattanooga, McPherson at Hunts

ville, and Schofield at Knoxville.

The enelllY, under Gen.

Joseph E. Johnston, was entrenched at Dalton with
50,000

40,000

to

lIIen and receiving reinforcements frolll Mississippi and

Georgia.
SHERMAN'S

Al{MY OF lXVASIOX.

The time originally fixed by General Grant for a simulta
neous advance of the armies, east and west, was May

I.
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The s ubject o f transportation , the Illost difficult proble111 in
aggressi ve war, en gaged SHERMAN' S most minute attenti on , for ,
clespite the unbouncled valo~ of his men , he well understood the
indispensable adjunct o f abund a nt supplies of food , munitio ns,
and clothing.

He also made efforts to secure the return of his

two loa ned divisions, but the disastel' on the Red Riv er pre
cluded any expectations fr0111 that source.
His oth er department, tha t of Arka nsas, was not only remote,
but so hopelessly involved in e xtricating Banks from his Reel

River dilemma that no dependence could be placed upon it to
contribute to the campaig n .
This department ,·vas subsequentl y transferred to the Military
Division of the G ulf.
The general of the Division was fortunate in having as army
cOl11mande rs men like Thomas , tvlcPherson, and Schofield, dis
tinctive in ada ptivity t o their coordillate pa rts and en lIlasse an
inv in cible whole .
The relative stre ngth of the three a rmies at this time was:

A rtlly o f the Cum berla nd
Arm y o f th e 't e nn es s ee ..
Army of th e Ohi o . .

T ola l .

Pt-ese llt and

P re sent fo r

abse nt.

duty .

17 1,450

88. 88.3
64. 957

' 34 .7 63
46. 052

26,24 2

- - - - - - -

180. 08 2

From which deduct garrisons and railroad g uards or net
organized for field work:
Arm )' of th e Cum be rl a nd
Arm y o f th e Tennessee ...
Arm y of th e O hio
Tota l . . . ... .

50 ,000
35, 000
I S; 000
100,000
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The organization of thi.s force April

to, 1

'64, was:

Army a./ tile Cu1ltbertand. - Maj. Gen. Ceorge H. Thomas, commanding;
department staff, Brig. Ge n. \\'. n. Whipple; Fourth Army Corps, Maj.
Gen. O. O. Howard; Fourteenth :\rmy Corps, ~1aj. Gen. J. M. Palmer;
Eleventh and Twelfth ArtlIy Corps, 1"1aj. Gen. J. Hooker; besides llistrict
commands, detachments, and nnasE;ignecl infantry, cavalry, and artillery,
350 gnns ancl T2, 733 serviceable horses.
Arm)' 0./ tlte 7cllilesst.'e.-Maj. Gen. J. B. McPherson, commanding;
department staff, Col. W. T. Clark; Fifteenth Arm)' Corps, Maj. GCIl .
John A. Logau; Sixteenth Army Corps, Maj. Gen. G. lVI. Dodge; Seven
tecnth Army Corps, ~ilaj. Gen. Frank P. Blair. Signal (letachl1lellt, 280
guns and 9,8u7 serviceable horses.
Arm)' a./ the Ohia.-Maj. Gcn. J. ]VI. Schofield, cOUlmanding; Twenty
thinI Arllly Corps, l\laj. Gen. J. D. Cox; Cavalry Corps, ;\Jaj. Gen. G.
Stoneman. llesides districts. Six hundrcd and two guns, defenses of
Knoxville, and 2,032 serviceable horses.
FIELD ORDERS CONCERKIN

T

IMPEDIMENTA.

To Lnsure the mobility of this force the iJllpedil11enta were
reduced to a lllinimulll.

Each officer and soldier ill addition to

equipment was ordet-ed to carryon his person rations and cloth
ing for five days.

Each regiment was li\11ited to one wagon

and one ambulance .

Officers of each company were allowed

but one pack horse or 11Iule.

Each division was to have a fair

proportiou of wagons for its supply train , lil11ited to food, am
lllunition, and clothing.

Tents wet e forbidden , except to the

sick ane! wounded, aud only one allowed to headquarters, for
office lise.
The General set the exal11ple, he and all officers about him
being supplied eac h with a \Yall-tent fly, with no poles nor fur
niture , the fonner improvised
rails or posts.

011

the spot by saplings, fence

This example was uniformly followed by gen

eral officers, except General Thomas , who , though often quasi
seriously joked about it by the chief, took with him a regular
headqnarters camp , which got the na111e " Thomas 's circus "
among the troops.

SHF,RMA)/

speaks of finding quartermasters

hiddel\ away ill the rear, surrounded hy the luxury of tents
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and UJess fixtures. which wh en discovered were brokell up and
the tents distributed to snrgeons of brigades.
As a result of these stringent orders, says

SHF~ I{j\IAN:

It is doubtful if ever any army went forth to battlc wilh fewer impedi
m e nta anr\ where the required awl necessary supplies of food, amllluni
tion, alH\ clothing were issued as ca ll ed for so regul a rly anel so well.

On :M ay'
ilIA::-.r

T

the actual armies ready to follow the lead of SHER

in to Georgia were:
Infantry . Artille r y.

Cavnlry.

- -

-- --

-

Tota l.

GUliS.

Army of the Cumherland

54,568

2,377

qo

22, <1 ~ 7

I,404

3,828
6 24

60 ,773

Army of th e TeI11H:.'ssee ..

21, 165

¥>

Army of tht: Ohio .. ....... .

II,1 83

79

1,6 2 7

13,559

28

6, 149 1

9~,

Total effective strength

HS, 188 1

6
\
1, 460
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The Army of the Tennessee was short two divisions not freed
from the Reel River service aIJel part of the Seventeenth Corps
on "veteran furlough," which joined later.
To tbese armi es were reported belonging April 10 24,572
serviceable horses, but ill the returns available not differentiatecl
as to field, garrison, anel supply service.

The Humber of gUllS,

ill all 1,240, attached to each a rilly , already given, s hows the

relative strength of artillery assignee! to field aud garrison
service.
The above figures do not include the detached cavalry COlll
lllancls, as Stollelllall , 4,000 , Garrard , 4,500, ancl others slllaller,
constantly changing in strellgth and whereabouts

Oil

flying

service on the ex treme flanks or special detached duty .
. The strength of General Johnston's army at Dalton, Ga . ,
the same day wasInfantry
Artillery.
Cavalry
T olal

37,65 2
2,812
2,39 2

011
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GRi\.:\T'S FINAL ORDERS AND SHERilL\N'S REPLY.

In letters of April 4 from vVashingtolJ and 19 from Cul
peper G eneral Grant directed that under all orders received by
SHET{MAN

respecting the armies under bis C01l1111ancl the details

were left to him as to plan and exec11tion, that his objective
was Gen. Joseph E. Johnsto11, then in defensive intrenchments
at Dalto11, Ga., "to foil 0\1\' him up close ly ancl persistently so
that no part might assis t General Lee in \-irginia," General
Grant himself" unde rtaking to k eep Lee busy."
SRER;\'[AN

replied to the first letter on April 10:

We are now all to act On a common plan converging; Oil a common cen
ter, which looks like enlightened war. Like yourse lf you take the big
gest load ane! from m e you shall have thorough and h ea rty cooperation.

After outlining his plan of operations,

SHER:\IAN

closes in his

epigrammatic way:
Georgia h as a million inhabitants. If they can live we should not
starve . If the e nemy -interrupt our cOHlIl1l1nications I will be absolvecl
from a ll obligations to s ubsist on our own reso urces, all(l will feel per
fe ctly justified in taking wha tever and wherever w e ca n find.
I will inspire my cOlllmand with th e feeling that beef a nd salt a re all
that is absolutely necessary to life, a nd that parch ed corn once feel General
Jackson 's army o n that very gro und.

In his letter of 19th Grant cautioned hi111 against a possibility
in event of great success of a concentratioll on one or the other.
If the enemy therefore [says G rant] on your front shows signs of join
iug Lee follow him up to th e full extent of your ability. I will prevent
th e concentration of Lee npon your front if it is in the power of this arlllY
to (10 it.

011 April
ta11ooga.

28 SHHRl\[ ;\ N

removed his headquarters to Chat

May 5 ·w as the alternate clay fixed Up011 for the

:iimultaneons advance of Grant in the East a11d
the West.

SHERl\[AN

in
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IN GEORGIA.

',-DECDIIlEB 21, IS(B.]

011 the day appointed SHERMAN accol11panied by his field
;;taff rode to Ringgold, where he gave the portentous command
" Forward ."

The campaign in Georgia then began .

It is not relevant 110r practicable in the circumscribed s pace

of a sketch of this character to follow the armies in their
respective details, but simply to convey an idea of the move
ment in illustration of the genius of its master mind.
Fighting whenever and wherever necessary was SHERMAN'S
1110ttO.

Therefore only trimonthly reports of effective strength

were called for.

SHERM Al"\l proceeded to deliver the deathblow

to the Confederacy with his sword in one hand and a United
States census table of [860 and report of the comptroller of
Georgia ill the other.
General Dodge having completed the rebuilding of the rail
road from Decatur to Nashville several months before, was
lying along that road and guarding the Tennessee Ri"er from
Decatur west when he received an OI'der to hasten to Chatta
nooga, arriving ?vIay 5.

SHERMAN read to him the dispatches

which had passed between General Grant and hil11self.
"Now, Dodge, YOH see what you have to do.

\Vhere are

YOllr troops? "
"They are unloading."
. Turning to McPhe rson, " I think you had better send Dodge
to take Ships Gap to-ni g ht."
" General," said McPherson, "that is 30 miles away."
"No matter, " said SHERMA;\:', " let him try it."
SHERMAN gave Dodge a map of the road and gap.
Dodge did " try it, " captured the gap, and pushed through.
This movement enahled him to take Snake Creek Gap on the
8th of May, placing ltim in the enel11Y' s rear.

Sherman: A

MC11'lOrlcd

The m ovement was so successful that

Sketch.

SHF~ Ri\'lAN

tbought the

ArlllY of the Tennessee (McPherson ) should have plallted itself
across the railroad near Resaca in Johnston' s rear, \vhich wOLlld
have c011lpelled Johns ton to abandon his trains a nd fight or
make. a long detour to the east.

The general always insisted

hac! the 15,000 men in the movement planted itself squarely
ill front of Resaca it would hav(l broken up Johnston's army
right there. The quick surprise forced Johnston out of his
impregnable position at Dalton and drove him south of the
Oostena ula River.
The next day Schofield (May 7), Thomas lealling the col
Ulllll

of direction ill force, advanced against Tunnel Hill.

Iu principle SHERMAN proposed to depeudmore upon strategic
malleuvering than frontal attack.

,\Vhell possible, therefore , to

merdy
press strongly at all points in front. reacty to rush ill upon first appearance
of letting go and to catch the enemy in the co nfusion of retreat.

After the battle of Dalton on May 14. as sooo as Joll11ston
discovered the Army of the Tennessee across the railwa,Y in
front of Resaca and holding Snake Creek Gap, he immediately
fell back towards Resaca.

After the battle at that point he

retreated south of that place.
In the words of SHERMAN:
\ Ve shoulct hm'e captured h a lf of Johnston's arUlY and all his artillery
anct wago ns at the beginning of the campaign, [but] :VlcPherson wa s
justified by his orders.

By the 15th Johnston had his army safe across the bridges
in his rear, and was moving q\1ickly to his uext point of retro
grade defense,

\\Thile SHERMAN'S army was double that of

the eue11lY , tlte latter had the adva\1tage of natural obstacles,
choice of positioll, and, to a degree, selection of time alld place
of battIt:.
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The advance of pursuit encountered on the 17th the rear
guard of the enemy near Adairsville. He, however, coutinned
his retreat to Kingston where, on the 19th, Thomas deployed
for action, but was refused, the enemy falling back" ill echelon
of divisions, steadily and in superb order" into Cassville, May
I9, all the way making strong resistance, seemingly for a fight

at that point.

The advancing armies had orders to close down

on the place the next morning (20th ), but the enemy had
eyacuated the position.

On the 18th Rome was occupied by

part of SHERMAN'S force.
The cavalry continued the pursuit, a few days being util
ized by the infantry for rest, repair of the railroad, and bring
ing up supplies.

The country was practically depopulated,

the inhabitants fleeing- and

much encumbering- Johnston's

movements.
An order of Johnston, picked up on the road , dated at Adairs
ville, stated that "he (Johnston) had retreated as far as
strategy required; that the army must be prepared for battle
at Cassville. "
The Southern newspapers were indulging
in a fusillade of denunciation for falling back without a
battle.

His friends, however , insisted that his retrograde was

designed to illme SHERMAN into his meshes so that he 1l1ight
suddenly assume the offensive and the more easily overwhelm
him.
This was playing precisely into SH.ERi\IAN'S hands, as he was
particularly desirous of one grand decisive test of strength at
this period in his work, when his armies in numbers and fresh
ness were at their best, and before they had been necessarily
depleted by drafts for railroad gnards.
The entire corps of Polk had now COll1e up from lVlississippi,
which gave JO,huston a formidable army of three corps-Hood's,
Polk's, and Harclee's-aggregating 60,oou l1len.

Sherman: A Memonal Sketch.
securing complete control of as difficult a country as was ever
fought over by a civilized army.

This included the tenable

positious of Dalton, Resaca, Cassville, Allatoona, and Dallas,
with the army in condition to follow up this success by an
immediate movement.
The aggregate losses for May were, Army of the Cumberland,
6,859; of the Tenuessee , 1,27 I; and of the Ohio,

I,

172; a

total of 9,295, allowing one-fifth for killed .
This may be regarded as showillg approximately the pro
portion of fighting by each army.
The reenforcements received by General Johnston before
reaching Cassville were:
Polk, Third Division ............ . .............. . . .
Martin, division of cavalry ..
Jackson, division of cavalry
Quarles, at New Hope Church ....

12,000

Total ........ .
Army at Dalton, opening of the campaign

21,600

3,500
3, <)00
2,200

. 42 ,856

Johnston's total at Kenesaw .....

The enemy's losses from Dalton to New Hope Church were
5,893-killed, 721; wounded, 4,672-which does not include
missillg or prisoners.
The whole number of these for the car.lpaign of four and
one-half months was 12,893 by name , which in due proportion
would add 3,245 to the ene1l1Y's losses for May, or total 8,638
against

SHERMAN'S

9,299.

ESTABLISHES A

The immediate attention of

SECO~DARV

SHERMAN

BASE.

besides the recupera

tioll of his army was the repair of the railroad to Allatoona
station and the fortification of the place, leaving a garrison
of 1,500 men as a secondary base.,

The three armies were
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wel! in hanc!.

The new regiments received and "furlough

men " returning about equaling the losses by casualties of
battle, climate, and exposure.
was therefore abont

100, 000

Their total numerical strength
men .

.MOVEMEN'I'S ON KENESAW.
~S- .J\; ~E

PIA \"

On June

10

10,

186~.1

the entire army advanced 6 miles to Big

Shanty , on the railroad .

From this point the enemy's posi

tion was in plain view on the advance slopes of the three
prominent elevations of Kenesaw, Pi ne, and Lost moun tains.
The signal stations were conspicuous.

The parapets were

manned by masses of infantry on gronnd well chosen and
prepared for battle.
The defect of position afterwards remedied was length of
J.ine,

10

miles, for which the enemy ' s force of

64 , 000

men

was inadequate.
./

On the 11th SHERMAN's skirmish line was within hailing
distance of the enemy .

An incident is mentioned of one of

his locomotive engineers.
within

A water station in advance was

range of the . opposing batteries.

The locomotive

being "thirsty," the engineer proposed to satisfy it.

He

moved lip ancl filled his tank, the enemy meanwhile firing
at him with all his might.

He then graceful1y backed off,

blowing his whistle exultantly, while the troops cheered lustily.
The iron horse stood his ground and got off without a scratch.
The defeat of Sturgis's cavalry on June

10

by Forrest's

roving troopers increased the anxiety of SHERMAN of a raid
Oil

all the railroads in Tennessee.

doughty raider by A.

J.

But the defeat of that

Smith in July at Tupelo kept things

so lively in Mississippi that Forrest was unable to trouble
matters in Tennessee.
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The extent of SHERlIIAN'S lines confronting the enemy's
positiou OIl the three mOllntains was about the sal1le-]0 miles .
He now gave his personal attention to reconnoitering his adver
sary's position with a view to piercing his line between Kene
saw and Pine mOllntains.

The opposing battle frollts were not

800 yards apart.
\Vhile

011

this dllty. not satisfied ,vith the artillery practice,

the Gelleral ordered a Lattery in position about 600 yards fr01ll
the enemy, to give him three volleys in quick sllccession, and
rode on.

He heard the shots, but paid no attention to the

effect.
The signal oflicers , having discovered the" key " to the sig
nals of the enemy , almost instantly interpreted a message from
Pine Mountain to Marietta , "Send ambulance for Geueral
Polk's body," which "vas repeated later in the day, evidentl y
on account of delay.

This intelligence was confirmed by pris

oners brought in toward night.

General SHERlIIAN always

denied the well-meant romance that he fired the gun which
killed Maj. Gen. ( Bishop) Leonidas Polk.

He did order lip

the battery ancl told it what to do , so constructively he was
personally associated with that unexpected blow to the per
sounel of command in Johnston's army.
On the 15th SHERMAN, feeliug his way forward , intending to
attack any weak point he might develop between the two moun
tains, found that Johnston had contracted his lines to connect
Kenesaw and Lost MOllntain .

The assets of the movement,

however, were many prisoners, among them an entire Alabama
regiment ( Fourteenth) of 320 men.
On the 18th, in another general advance, Lost Mountain was
fOllnu abandoned.

The enemy's position thus concentrated

was evidently as c1angerolls for assault as a permanent fort.
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FIELD DEFEN " ES-A N OVEL'l'Y IN \vAl{,

These impromptu line-of-battle defenses became a part of the
tactics of both arlllies.
They were then a novelty in the art of war , of purely Amer
ican origin, but are now generally adopted by all armies as
among the exigencies presented by scientifically developed high
power long-range arms, great and small.

These improvised

hand-to-hand defenses, as it were, may be explained by way
of description of the defensive strength of , the confronting lines
at Kenesaw l\1ountait; and throughout the campaign.

Upon

reaching its forward or battle line of advance, the cOlnmand
felled trees and bushes for a distance of
which served as an abattis.

100

yards on its front ,

A. parapet of earth frol11 4 to ()

feet high was thrown up fro111 the ditch all the outside and
formecl a coverecl way inside.

The parapet was sur1110untecl by

a head log 12 to 20 inches at the butt, laid along the interior of
the crest, and resteu in notches cut in other trunks, which
extended to the rear, forl11ing- all illc1inecl plane in event of the
head log being forced inward 1>y a cannon shot.
The troops on both sides became very expert in lhis sort of
field constrtlctions.

As soon as the commancl got iuto position,

if the ene\11Y were near, the work began .

In a single night

the position was secured against reasonable odds.

To this

extent e\'ery fighting c0111111and was its own pioneer corps.
General

SHERMAN

improved on this syste\11 by organizing in

each di\'ision a pioneer corps of uegroes seeking refuge within
his lines, whol11 he feci and paid
acted to a charm.

$[0

a month.

The scheme

The negroes, backed by the incentive of

hallelujahs ami freedolll , grub and greenbacks, n'tade good lise
of the 11ight and sle pt as chal1ce offered during' the clay, while
S. Doc. 320, 58-2--11>
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the wo rn and tired soldier took his rest as he could at ni g ht ,
a ud was ready , fresh , and fi erce fo r the fray during the clay .

all

June [9 the enem y fe ll uack on his fl anks , which effected

still g reated concentra tion of his stre ngth , a t the same time
cove ring Marietta and the ra ilroad behind K e nesaw.
TH g

llAT TLE O F K E)[ES AW.
[.J\ ;:\"E 20- .II !l.\" 2, I SIH . ]

O n the 23ci, at 2 p. n1.,a spirited brus h took place at "Culp
H 01!se.. ' ,
A ft er a consultation with his a rlll Y commanders the Ge1!eral
decided to ma ke no change of pla n , b ut to bold ly attack the
forti fied li nes of the ene11lY .
O n the 27 th , a t

<)

a . nl. , the troops swung to the assault.

impac t was fllri o lls.

~:IcPh e rso n

The

fo ug h t despera tely up the face

of Lesser K enesa w , but cOltld no t reach the sllmlllit.

Th e

assa ult of Thomas, a mile to th e rig ht , be low the Dallas road,
ca rri ed the ene my ' s parape t onl y , but could go no farther.
I

[ .30 the assault was halted.

By

It was IJl1 s uccessfl1l in that it

h ad nut s ucceed ed in b reaking the cn emy's line at either point.
B ut the men of both armies held their g ro und within a few
yards of eac h other.

This they secured by trenches o f their

ow n , w hi ch sprun g u p as if my m agic.
In the assault McPhc rson lost 500 a nd Tho mas 2,000 killed
a nd wounded .

But the vantage o f a foothold in the very teeth

of the c nem y , according to the hUlll a nities of war , was a fa ir
eq ui va leut.

Thi :; was the seve rest stru gg le the a rmi es had so

fa r e ncollntered.

During the acti on Schofi eld was a lso !Jusy,

having gained a strong position threatening the enemy' s line of
retreat.

SUE I{MAN promptly reenforced this ach:a ntage with

cava lry, which a lso justified a further m ovement o f thi s fOI'ce
to Fulton,

10

lll iles below Marietta .
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Orders were issued and the col ullin actually in motion for the
fresh advance, when Johnston, detecting the movement, aban
doned Marietta and Kenesaw.
SHEXilIAX at once put his troops

111

hot pursuit, hoping to

overhaul the enemy at the crossing of the Chattahoochee, but
the celerity of the retreat found his advance appearing in sight
as the enemy's rear disappeared behind a line of povverful
earthworks known as S1l1yrna camp ground.
This feature of the defensive retrograde of the enemy was
wholly unexpected.

Every energy of the armies was strained

in pursuit, in full confidence of catching Johnston in the act of
transit from the north to the south side of that important
natural obstacle.
On July 3 SHERMAX rode into Marietta as the enemy's rear
guard made its exit.
The same night Thomas ran up against strong intrench
ments which covered the retreating force at Smyrna, 6 miles
below :Marietta.
A

HEAL POURTH OF

JULY

CELEBRATION.

[ISG4.]

It was part of the plan of SHERMA:" to celebrate the" Fourth"
by keeping the enemy interested in his patriotic demonstrations ,
while IVlcPherson and Schofield were getting- into positioll.
The assault on Ruff's station, as it was knowl1, was made on
July 4 by the Sixteenth Corps when it attacked Hood's corps
and carried that line of intrenchment, the only line carried by
assault during the campaign.
At night Johnston retreated and sheltered his troops and
trains inside of his formidable tete-de-pont at the Chattahoochee
crossiug, as it afterwards proved, constructed in adva lice by his
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orders , on the north bank of the Chattahoochee, covering the
railroad crossing and his pontoon bridges.

It was apparently

hi:i purpose to lIlake this his last stand in defense of the i11lpor
tant strategic city of Atlanta.
This defensive construction \-vas strong and well manned.
About 3 miles out frolll the river the lIIain road forked, the
right extending along the railroad ancl the left to Paice's ferry,
on the straight way to Atlanta.

The latter route, strangely

enough, was without defenses, which enabled Schofield to reach
the ferry \vithout a conflict.
The right-hand road was covered by the tete-de-pont, \vhich
made the approach of Thornas difficult and combative.

The

first supposition of SHEIUIAN" was that this opposition was a
ruse to gain time for the enemy to swing his troops ancl wagons
acro."s the stream, but upon closer inspection he discovered that ,
by abattis and redoubts, presumably, the enemy designed to con
test his crossing.
1,000

From an escaped negro he also learned about

slaves had been employed on these cOllstrnctions for a

month or more. and their front extended from the river about
1

mile above the railroa d bridge to Tumer' s ferry , about 6

miles below.
There had been a continuolls battle from June

10

to J lily 3,

wheu Johnston, despite the conrage of his men and the skill of
his formations, was again forced to take the" back track."
The losses of SHERMAN'S armies were: Cumberland, 5,531;
Tenn essee , 1,834; Ohio , 665 ; total, 7,530 ; the proportion of
killed being about 24 per cent.

The enemy, 3,948 killed

and wounded-about 14 per cent killed-and

2,000

total, 5,948; or, conlparatively, SHERlVIAN. 7 ,530;

prisoners;

Johnstoll,
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CAi\IPAIGN GALLAXTRV.
During the operations in the vicinity of the Chattahoochee
Garrard's cavalry, beyond the extrel1le left about 40 miles, cap
tured Roswell, a town of cotton and woolen factories. The
factories were committed to the flames, but the disposition of
the dimity heroines of the Confederate looms was a mooted
q lIestion.
The general, a gallant man, hit it. A blare of bugles sounded
" Boots and saddles." A regiment of bold sabreurs was paraded.
Each trooper took a pretty maid lipan an improvised saddle
blanket pillion and so rode from Roswell to Marietta. As the
cavalcade approached, the bands struck lip and the men shouted
to "The girl I have behind me."
The general, thoughtful of their safety, sent them north out
of harm's way.
At Roswell the' proprietor of the mills flew the French flag,
which interrupted General Dodge in his hurried labors on the
bridge. 'Writing to General SHERlvIAN setting forth a few
points of possible international consequences, SHERMAN replied
(J lily I I ): "The bridge is important. You may destroy all
Georgia to make it good and strong." This bridge was one of
the most remarkable feats of the \,var. In two and one-half
days a double-track trestle road bridge 7 IO feet long and 14
feet high was constructed and the Army of the Tennessee
crossing.
SHERMAN, having driven the enemy behind these works, held
the river above for It! miles to Roswell and 10 miles below to
the mouth of the Sweetwater. He also occupied high ground
overlooking the enemy's intrenched position and movements.
The conditions in this respect were the reverse of Kenesaw.

27 0
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CROSSING THE CHATTAHOOCHEE-APPROACHING ATr,ANTA.
l,)UI,Y H-17, 186,1.)

From the hill back of Vinings Station the general could dis
tinguish in faint outline the spires and even less c01lspicuons
habitations of Atlanta , 9 miles off, and detect every 1110vement
i1l the intervening valley of the Chattahoochee.
The activity of the enemy and the sight of extensive camps ,
train packs, and cavalry moving hither and thither led to an
assumption that Johnston had transferred his main army south
of the river, leaving a cmps to cover tile bridges and set tip a
show of opposition. Developments revealed that the cm'alry
and trains only had moved over and the main army was really
confronting Howard at Paices Ferry and Thomas at the tHe
de-pont.
The position of the enemy thus disposed 011 the north bank
was strategically weak in the fact that SHERlIIAN, in control of
the crossings above and below, coule! threaten his entire rear,
or even Atlanta, the retention of which was of incalculable
importance, not only to the very existence of the opposing
army, but to what little "vas left of the prestige of the Confed
eracy.
In his withdrawal fr0111 Kenesaw, Johnston left two breaks in
the railroad, one above Marietta and the other near Vinings
Station.

Both were 110W restored, and a field wire was in touch

with his bivouac.
In this favorable situation of affairs the troops were posted in
order of battle, away from the river, with a display of pickets
and a few batteries at random for effect.

From his left rear

in a single move SHERMi\N could reach the Chattahoochee
above the railroad bridge, where there was a ford, besides pon
toons available for four bridges.

Owing, however, to the
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regular crossings being- covered by forts of lon g cons truction ,
it was determined to manoeuve r instead of l1laking a frontal
attack.
It was now in the Ge neral' s power to strike Atlanta or any

of its forts direct, or by a circuit destroy the railroads in John
st()1l' S rea r. The weather was intensely hot , but the country
hi g h and healthy.
In prosecution of the strategy of the moment the cavalry
were specially active on the ri g ht, apparently searching the river
below Turners Ferry.
ferr y .

McPherson was in positio n near that

Thomas held the front of the enemy 's work in form a

tion on the left in echelon, to Paices Ferry.

The Sixteenth

Corps and the cavalry were at Roswell.
The theory of the movement was to fei g n
m ove on the left.

The Roswell

crossi~lg

O ll

the rig-ht and

was in hand , but too

distant to effectively support a frontal attack.

During his

maneuvers Schofield located what was needed at the l1Ionth of
S mLps Creek, whereu pon, under orders, crossing , he entrenched
on the east bank.
A CAVALR Y DlVE RSIOC{.
[.HJI, r, J S64. J

During these movements in the main arena Rousseau, at
Nashville, received orders to collect approximately

2, 000

cav

alry from the garrisons of Tennessee , rendezvous the m at
Decatur, Ala. , and thence by rapid marches s trike Opelika, at
which point sever the railroad links between Georgia and Ala
bama and thence join the main army abo ut Atlanta , and if forced
by circums ta nces, continue to Pensacola or strike for some gar
riso ned post on the Mississip pi.
was p laced in comma ne!.

Rousseau , at his ow n r equest,

He moved with laudable ex pedition ,

on Jttl y 9 crossing the Coosa below T ell Islands, the nce the
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Tallapoosa below Horseshoe Bend, passing through Talladega.
striking the railroad west of Opelika, destroying 20 miles of
track , thence turning north, reaching Marietta and reporting"
to SHERMAN before Atlanta within thirteen days of leaving
Decatur.
wounded.

His loss on the expedition was but

12

killed and 30

He brought in with him 400 captured 1Ilules, 300

horses, and, as SHEnMAN tells us, a good story .
As for the story.

One day on the march Rousseau halted at

the inviting home of a planter and was met most affably by the
host.

Dnring the conversation the vigilant .eye of the trooper

espied a corra I of fi ne llluies.
" My good sir, " said the trooper, "I fear I lllust take some
of your lllules . "

"I contributed 1Il0st generously," said the planter, "to the
good cause only a week ago , giving General Roddy ten of the
best. "
"\VeIJ," said the trooper, "in this war you should at least
be neutral, or at all events as liberal to us as to Roddy."
"Am ' t you on our side?" rejoined the planter.
"Oh, no; I am General Rousseau. All these meu you see
arouud are Yanks."
"Great God, sir, Yanks! VVllO'c\ areckoned they'd ever
come down here to bother us," sighed the overhasty planter.
The clouds of dust which envelope a colullln of cavalry on a
dry, midsulllmer day had so completely hidden the" blue"
that the host assumed his unbidden guest to be of the" gray. "
An equal \lumber of lJIules accompani ed · the Yankee raiders
within the lines of the army pressing Johnston on the road to
Atlanta .
Schofield was across with his army and entrenched, with two
pontoons finished and prepared to resist assault by the entire
strength of the enemy.
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The same day Garrard's cavaiI-y takes the advance

frOlll

Roswell, driving in the pickets and holding his ground ulltil
temporarily relieved by the Sixteenth Corps, followed by the
whole of the Army of the Tennessee.
That night Johnston decamped, leaving his well-laid plans
and untenable trenches.

As he left the Chattahoochee he

burned the railroad bridge, his pontoons, and trestles.

SHER

~lAN was now in control of both banks. Johnston here lost
his opportunity in making no strike while SHERMAN was

deliberately and surely weaving his strategic web .
On the far side of the Chattahoochee, hopelessly away from
his original base and in sight of Atlanta, SHERMAN resolved on
the utmost caution in all his movements, tactical or strategic,
and so advised his army commanders.

Thomas held the right,

Schofield the center, and McPherson the left. A large Cjuantity
of stores had been assembled at Allatoona and Marietta. Both
posts were well fortified and manned.
The General spent from July 6 until he was ready to move cn
the 17th in strengtheiling his posts, crossing the Chattahoochee,
and rearranging his garrisons in the rear. As long as the army
in his front had its hands full there was no occasion for
anxiety in the rear.

In event of any let-up in aggressive oper

ations, detached parties let loose might be expected to play
havoc with his communications.
ATLANTA NEXT.
On July 17 the direct movement against Atlanta, the object
ive of the campaign in its entirety, began. After crossing the
Chattahoochee on pontoons Schofield moved to Cross Keys and
McPherson to Lone Mountain, neither meeting with opposition
except from cavalry.
On the 18th, the army swinging on a right wheel, Thomas
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advanced to Buckhead, his line of battle facing Peach Tree
Creek, Schofield 011 his left , and McPherson toward the rail
road, between Lone Mountain and Decatur.
At

2

p.

III.

the latter had reached a point 4 miles from Stone

Mountain, 7 miles east of Decatur.

Thence he tHrned toward

Atlanta, destroying the railroad, and reached Decatur the same
night , where he came in c01lHnunication with Schofield.
BEFORE

A'I'LA:\,TA.

On the 1110rning of the Iilth, through his spies, the General
was apprised of the relief of General

Johnstoll

the day before

by General Hood, in com1l1and of the Confederate army in front
of Atlanta.

General Schofield, who was a classmate at West

Point, spoke of Hood as" bold even to rashness, and coura
geous in the extreme."

To this SHERMAN added , "Then tIle

change means fight ; so J wish to have it.
The entire army was notified.

We'll settle it here."

Division co mmanders were

directed to be at a ll times prepared for battle.

The enemy, with

Atlanta at his back, had the advantage of choosing the time and
place of attack; also, working on iuner lines, 'was able to mass a
superior force against the weakest points.
On the 19th all the armies were moved on converging routes
upon Atlanta, McPherson astride the railroad near Decatur,
Schofield along a road leading direct to the city, and Thomas
across Peach Tree Creek, in order of battle, building bridges
for each division as he deployed.

This left a gap between

Thomas and Schofield, which was closed by bringing part of
Howard's corps nearer Schofield.
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COMBATS OF PEACH Tl{EE Cl{EEK.
[.WLY 111-21, ISM.]

On the 20th the enemy uuexpectedly poured out of his
trenches Oil the Peach Tree line, which Johnston had prepared
as the point of battle outside of Atlanta. The impact fell upon
SHER~lA.N'S right, commanded
by General Thomas (the
Twentieth and parts of the Fourth and . Fourteenth Corps ) .
The opposing lines were soon at close quarters, at many points
hand to hand. Thomas, who was on the spot, by ordering up
his field batteries at a gallop to position on the north side of
Peach Tree Creek, opened an enfilading fire on the exposed
flank. After several hours of this crucial test of the stayiug
powers of the combatants the enemy drew off, leaving 400 dead
Oil the ground.
The wounded, abandoned or carried off, were
estimated at 4,000.
The losses of the Fourth and Fourteenth Corps were light ,
being covered by slight parapets. The brunt of the sally
having fallen upon the Twentieth (Hooker), that corps lost
1,500.
The failure of the attack was not only a great defeat to
Hood's army, but resulted in a great derangement of his plans.
This experience at once changed the character of the methods
by which SHEl{MAN proposed to handle his vigorous antagonist.
On the evelling of the 21st of July he closed up to within 2
miles of Atlanta, and on that day Force's brigade of Leggett's
division of Blair's (Seven teenth) army corps carried a prominent
hill, known as Bald or Leggett ~ s Hill. which gave a view of
Atlanta, and placed the city within range of his guns.
The houses inside of Atlanta were ill plain sight , yet between
himself and this goal of his wonderful campaign lay parapets
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with ditches, fraise, cheveallx de frise, abattis, and a powertlll
enemy.
A strategic point had beeJ\ gained, and unless the swing of
SHERMAN'S left was stopped it would dangerously interfere with
Hood's communications

toward

the

south.

Hood

fully

appreciated this, and determined upon his celebrated attack in
the rear of General SHERMAN'S army.
CLOSING

UP.

It was SHERMAN'S purpose to destroy all the railroads east

of Atlanta, and then withdraw quickly fr0111 the right flank aild
add to the left.
In execlltiou of this programme :McPherson received orders
not to extend any farther to the left.

Dodge, having been

crowded ont of position, was ordered to destroy the railroad
from Decatur up to his skirmish line.
Before these tactical arrangements were fully carried out
Hood

abandoned

his Peachtree

line

on

Schofield's

and

Thomas's front and fell back to the intrenchments proper of
Atlanta, which bore a radius of a half mile.

SHERMAN, pressing

ahead proportionately, brought his lines so close up to Atlanta
that his skirmishers were in tonch with the enemy.

Schofield

kept pressing forward and Thomas could be heard banging
away farther to the right.
THE BATTLE

OF

During the morning of July

ATLANTA. a.
22

certain movements were

macle with a view to completing the formation before Atlanta.
General McPherson gave verbal orders to General Dodge in
(l The tactical rDovemenls of the hattie of Atlanta (July 22, 1864) are taken from
the comprehensi.ve and carefully prepared paper of Maj, Gen. Grenville M. Dodge,
read before the New York Commanderyof the Military Order of the Loyal Legion;

all;o letter to Gen. Green

n.

Raum, October

20,

1902.
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relation to the Secolld Division of his corps (Sixteenth), which
had been crowded out as the forces of SHER:\IAN neared
Atlanta, directing him to take position on the left of the lille
which Blair had been instructed to occupy alld intrench that
morning.

McPherson cautioned Dodge to make a strong pro

tection of his flank, and rode out to examine it himself,
evidently anticipating trouble in that direction.
These movements having been executed at midday, July

22,

the position of the Army of the Tennessee was: One division of
the Fifteenth Corps across and north of the Augusta Railway
facing Atlanta, the balance of the Fifteenth and all of the
Seventeenth Corps behind intrenchments running south of the
railway along a ridge, with a gentle slope and clear valley facing
Atlanta in front and another clear valley in the rear.

The

Sixteenth Corps was resting on the road , entirely in the rear of
the Seventeenth and Fifteenth Corps and facillg fr01l1 Atlanta.
To the left and left rear the coulltry was heavily wooded.

The

enemy, therefore, was enabled, 1mder cover of the forest, to
approach close to the rear of our lines.
On the night of July

2I

Hood had transferred Hardee's

corps and two divisions of \Vheeler's cavalry to our rear, going
around our left flank, Wheeler attacking Sprague's brigade, Six
teenth Army Corps, at Decatur " where our trains were parked.
At daylight Stewart 's and Cheatham's corps and the Georgia
militia were withdrawn closer to Atlanta alld in a position to
attack simultaneously with Hardee, the plan thus involving the
destroying of the Army of the Tennessee by attacking it in rear
and front and the capturing of all its trains corralled at Decatur.
Hardee's was the largest corps in Hood's army and according
to Hood there were thus to move upon the Army of the Ten
nessee about 40,000 troops.
The battle began within fifteen or twenty minutes of

12

o'clock

